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High today 60.
Low tonight 37.
For weather details see 
page 2.

CANADIAN — Cedar 
Ridge Chil^Jren's Home and 
C e ^ r  Ridge Child Placing 
Agency, in cooperation with 
First Christian Church and 
the community of Canadian, 
will soon begin providing 
services for foster children at 
Canadian Christian Ranch, 
eleven miles south of 
Canadian.

Cedar Ridge will recruit, 
screen, train, supervise and 
evaluate prospective foster 
parents. The staff of Cedar 
Ridge will be at First 
Christian Church Feb. 26-28 
to begin the interview 
process. Applicants must be 
mature, responsible, caring 
people capable of passing a 
criminal history background 
check.

For more information, call 
Kathy Walton at (512) 752- 
3790 or e-mail
cedarridge@juno.com.

No ticket correctly matched 
all six numbers drawn 
Saturday night for the twice- 
weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The numbers drawn 
Saturday night from a field of 
50 were: 7-12-16-19-45-48 

Wednesday night's draw
ing will be worth an estimat
ed $8 million.

• Joe Bob Grayson, 44, a
retured oil field driller.
• Johnnie George Merilatt, 
47, middle school teacher.
• Vallie B. Shotwell, 92, sec
retary of the First Baptist 
Adult Sunday School class.
• Woody Williams, 72, U.S. 
Navy veteran.
• Jackie Lee Evans, 47, a
chemical engineer for Dowell 
Industries.
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area companies
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Prospective businesses from 
half a world and from half a state 
away have shown some interest 
in building in Pampa, according 
to Pampa Economic 
Development Corporation 
Executive Director Lew 
Mollenkamp. He was in 
Houston late last week attending 
a Texas Economic Development 
Council Reception Thursday 
night.

Representatives from forty dif
ferent countries and ninety dif
ferent Economic Development

Councils (EDC) were slab at the < 
Texas EDC reception Thursday 
evening. Mollenkamp said that 
every continent on earth was 
represented from Asia and 
Australia to Europe and .South ' 
America. ^

"We had a presentation by the 
TEDC on the business climate in 
Texas," Mollenkamp said. They . 
then showed what each region of * 
the state had to offer, Psunpa is 
included in the Plains region. ' 

Each region also had their own 
booth where delegates fronAAeV 
countries could discuss species. 
Mollenkamp says they had 4 lot^ 
of interest expressed and handed 1

out literature on the area. - 
"There are a lot of misconcep

tions on what we have to offer in 
Texas," Mollenkamp said. He

“They liked what the
saw/

Mollenkamp said.

d the reception helped explain 
: variety of things ttuit the area

said the) 
the ’
has to offer.

He said there was particular 
interest shown in the Pampa area

x
by the Chinese and by people in 
Soudi America. Some expressed 
interest in arranging for trade 
missions to yisit ^  area later.

One visit did occur over the 
weekend when representatives 
from a Texas dairy visited the 
area.

"They liked what the saw," 
Mollenkamp said. "We're 
pleased that it looks like we 
would have the feed supply that 
they would need."

Some spedfíes, Mollenkamp 
also said, have been decided 
about what Pampa would offer 
to Seabord Farms for the hog 
processing plant if Pampa were

selected. -
Details were finalized Monday 

morning that the PEDC ' can 
acquire approximately a section 
of land just south of the Jordan 
Prison Unit. Thé land Is current
ly owned by Celanese who has 
agreed to sell the land.

"That property is appropriate 
for this project because it is quite 
a ways out of town and it's adja
cent to a rail line," There will 
have to be some work <m die rail 
if this pnqect does come here," 
Mollenkamp said. He empha-

(ConwnunHy Camara photo)

White Deer Land M useum  Advisory Board reviewing this year’s plans for the museum —  (from left, front) 
Michael Trim ble and Iris Ragsdale (left, back) Jean Duncan, Helen Wilson and Donna Burger.

Talk show still hot 
five weeks into trial

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) — 
Five weeks into Oprah Winfrey's 
beef disparagement trial, it's lit
tle wonder her talk show ticket 
remains so hot while the clamor 
to get into her courtroom has 
disappeared.

One needn't look further than 
the audience introductions.

Fans lucky enough to see her 
show live are warmed up by a 
giddy staffer, quick with jokes 
and other gimmicks to ensure a 
rewed-up Oprah kind of crowd 
Then guests such as country 
superstar Garth Brooks light up 
the stage.

Courthouse observers don't 
exactly get the same treatment.

"You can sit there and breathe, 
watch and listen," U.S. Deputy 
Marshal Jett Popejoy tells visi
tors each time the oft-tedious 
trial lurches back into action. No 
eating, drinking, gum-chewing, 
reading, note taking, entering or 
leaving while court is in session, 
he warns.

Then, spectators are left to 
squirm in hard wcxxlen pews as 
witnesses such as Southern 
Methodist University economist 
Dan Slottje sling phrases like 
"confidence intervals" and "sta
tistical methodology."

"It was kind of boring. 1 just 
really wanted to see her," said 
Lea Hendrick, who on Friday 
caught 1 1/2 of the 120-plus 
hours of testimony logged so tar. 
Others in the halfx?mpty gallery

agreed it's a lame substitute for 
the show, but at least they got to 
set' the star,

Ms. Winfrey has become 
something of a fixture in 
Amarillo. When jury selection 
began Jan. 20, the Winter 
Olympics hadn't started, Monica 
Lewinsky was an anonymous 
former White House intern and 
"The Oprah Winfrey Show" was 
taped in Chicago.

She's now taped more of her 
shows in Texas than Illinois this 
year

"You can tell your friends 
we'll be here for a long time," 
Ms. Winfrey told an audience 
member during her first show 
on Jan. 22. "A while from now 
you can say, 'Oh, Lve seen that 
show (live) 17 times.' "

As the trial creeps into its sixth 
and perhaps final week, enter
tainment value isn't the only 
way it's failed to live up to 
expectations.

The case failed to address the 
constitutional question over 
Texas' "veggie libel" law. It 
won't be answered here because 
U.S. District Judge Mary Lou 
Robinson ruled cattlemen hadn't 
made a case under it.

Cattlemen claim Ms. Winfrey's 
April 16, 19%, show created the 
false impression that U.S. beef 
consumers were at risk from 
mad cow disease. Theirs was the 
first test of any of the nation's 13 
food disparagement laws.

See OPRAH, page 2

(CommunHy Cm im t«  photo)

Bathel Walker and Margie Moore were two of the m any 
volunteers who g a th e r^  at Central Baptist Church to 
prepare fruit breads for the prison employees of the 
Jordan and Baten prison units recently.

Museum 
board to 
prepare for 
upcoming 
expansion

The White Deer Land Museum 
Advisory, Board recently reviewed 
architectural plans for an expansion of 
the museum.

The expansion is planned to 
include the now vacant building al.ttxe 
comer of Cuyler and Atdtison!

The renovations of that buildinfi 
however, will have to wait until fund 
can be raised to complete the project, 
according to officials.

The plans were drawn up by Chris 
Kupeunas of the Dallas architectural 
firm of Bryan, Burton and Kupeunas.

Kupeunas in a 1983 graduate of 
Pampa High School. He was a mem
ber of the Harvester basketball team 
for two years. He got his degree from 

Texas Tech.
Officers for the advisory board 

were recently named. They include 
Michael Trimble as Chairman, Mark 
Warner Vice Chairman, and Iris 
Ragsdale Secretary.

Ride for 
charity

AMARILLO — Riders around 
the w'orJd are saddling up for 
Ride '98. The American Quarter 
Horse AsscKiation's charity trail 
ride series is expanding from a 
national to an international 
series.

There w'ill be more than 50 
rides throughout the United 
States, Canada, Brazil and 
Germany from May through 
October. Rides are planned for 
scenic, horse-friendly, sites with 
either a day or an entire week
end of fun, food and activities.

"Ride '98 is a great way to 
have fun on horseback, see some 
of the world's most beautiful 
trails, meet other people who 
love horses, and raise money to 
benefit worthwhile causes tor 
the equine industry," said 
AQHA President Mike Perkins.

Many Ride '98 sites are usual
ly inaccessible; some tour pri
vate ranches, while others fea
ture national forests, recreation
al areas and parks. Some rides 
boast special activities and 
entertainment.

Each ride is hosted by an 
AQHA affiliate with a portion of 
proceeds benefiting a local char
ity. In addition, each affiliate 
will contribute to the American 
Quarter Horse Foundation, a 
nonprofit organization that pro
vides scholarships and supports 
research to improve the health 
of all horses.

This year's trail ride series will 
See TRAIL, Page 2
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aily Record
Services Tomorrow
MERILATT, Johnnie George — 2 p.m.. First

- Calif., ViiKinia Fechner of Hesperia, Calif., aiKl 
Velora Phdps of Euger\e, Ore.; two brottters)

Baiiptist Church, The Colony.
WILLIAMS, Woody — 2 p.m.. First Baptist 

Churdi, Higgins.

Obituaries

M.C. lAAlliams of Conroe and Carlos lA^Uiams of 
Shattuck, Okla.; 12 grarKkhildren; and duee 
great-grarvkhildien.

The faunily reouests memorials be to Hrst 
Baptist Church of Higgins or to a hivorite charity.

The body will be available for viewing front 1- 
8 p.m. today and from 9 a.m.-l pjn. Tuesday at 
Stkkley-Hi^ Higgirts Chapel at Higgins.

JACKIE LEE EVANS
HOMINY, Okla. -  Jackie Lee Evans, 47, a for

mer SScellytown resident, died Thursday, Feb. 19, 
1998, at St. Johns Hospital in Tulsa, CHda. Services 
were held Satunlay. The body was creiitated. 
Arrangements were under the direction of 
Butler-Stumpff Funeral Home of Tulsa.

Mr. Evans was bom Sept. 27, 1950, at Clayton, 
N.M. He was a chemic^ engirteer for Dowell 
Industries.

Survivors include his wife, Rosa Patrieoe, of 
the home; two daughters, Jessica Evans and Liza 
Evarts, both of the home; a sister, Liitda Belknap 
of Pampa; and three brothers, Jerry Evarts of 
Skellytown, J.R. Evar^ of Dumas and James 
Evans.

JOE BOB GRAYSON
SPEAF^AN -  Joe Bob Grayson, 44, died 

Saturday, Feb. 21, 1998. Services were to be at 
1:30 p.m. today in First Baptist Church with T.J. 
Pittman and the Rev. B.L. Davis officiating. 
Graveside services are to be at 4:30 p.m. in 
Wheeler Cemetery at Wheeler. Burial will be 
under the direction of Boxwell Brothers Funeral 
Home of Spearman.

Mr Grayson was bom at Duntas. He had been 
a Spearman resident for the past 38 years, mov
ing from Sunray. He graduated from high school 
in 1972 at Spearman and attended North Texas 
State University. He was a retired oil field driller

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol 

ng the 48-hour period endinglowing arrests during 
at 7 a.m. today

Saturday, February 21
Michael K. Deshazo, 27,1129 Crane, was arrest

ed for public intoxication.
Allen Lee Baumgardner, 35, Rt 1 Box 1500, was 

arrested on warrants.
Howard Ray Vance, 26, 2908 Rosewood, was 

arrested for domestic assault.
A theft was reported at the Taylor Mart at 404 

N. Ballard. Thirteen dollars in merchandise was 
reported stolen.

Tampering with a witness was reported in the 
800 block of E. Denver.

Sunday, February 22
Journey Mundell, 26, 1031 S. Wells, was arrest

ed for contributing to the delinquency of a minor.

Accidents
and was a member of First Baptist Church. 

Survivors include a son. Chuck Grayson of
Spearman; his parents, B.J. and Jonell Grayson of 
Spearman; and two sisters, Bobbie Sheets of 
Round Rock and Pam Edwards of Sayre, Okla.

The family requests memorials be to American 
Kidney Foundation, to American Diabetes 
Association, 8008 Slide Rd., Lubbock, TX 79424, 
or to a favorite charity.

JOHNNIE GEORGE MERILATT 
THE COLONY -  Johnnie George Merilatt, 47,

son of a Pampa resident, died Saturd^, Feb. 21, 
1998, at Trinity Medical Center at Carrollton.
Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesday in First Baptist 
Church with the Rev. Bruce Scofield officiating.

ell

The Pampa Police Department reported the fol
lowing accidents during the 48-hour j?eriod end
ing at 7 a.m. today

Saturday, February 21
Jerry Lynn Richards 11, 17, 1604 N. Zimmers, 

was cited with failure to control sp>eed and failure 
to stop and leave information when his 1992 Ford 
Mustcmg lost control at Tignor and Murphy run
ning over some Icmdscaping including a fence, 
bu^es and logs. No injuries were reported.

A hit and run occurred on a Taylor Mart park
ing lot when an unknown vehicle struck a 1989 
GMC Van owned by Terrell Fry of Allison while 
it was parked at a gas pump.Arrangements are under the direction of Cantrell 

Funeral Home of Frisco.
Mr. Merilatt was bom July 12,1950, at Higgins, 

to John and Lucille Merilatt. He married Lark
Luke on Nov. 23, 1989, at Houston. He graduat- / k l U b l l l A  A C 6  
ed from West Texas State University and from
University of North Texas, receiving a master's_ .. . . . jYe -degree. He taught at Griffin Middle School in 
The Colony. He was a member obFirst Methodist 
Church of Pampa and Loyal Order of the Moose 
of Farmers Branch.

Survivors include his wife. Lark, of The 
Colony; a stepdaughter. Heather Anne Goodall 
of Morgantown, Ky.; a stepson, Leslie John 
Poling of Carrollton; his mother, Lucille Merilatt 
of Pampa; and three stepgrandchildren.

VALLIE B. SHOTWELL
AMARILLO -  Vallie B. Shotwell, 92, died 

Sahirday, Feb. 21, 1998. Graveside services were 
to be at 11:30 a.m. today in Ochiltree Cemetery 
with the Rev. Marvin James, pastor of Lake 
Tanglewood Community Church, officiating. 
Burial will be under the direction of Brooks 
Funeral Directors of Canyon.

Mrs. Shotwell was bom at Tennahha, Texas, to 
Kermeth and Finnic Britt. She married Hugh 
Shotwell in 1925 at Canyon; he died in,1979. She 
majored in music and minored in textiles at West 
Texas State University. She was a teller at First 
National Bank of Pampa for seven years.

She was a member of Order of the Eastern Star,

Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur
ing the 48-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Saturday, February 21
11:06 a.m. — A m(^ile ICU responded to the 

1200 block of S. Christy and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:25 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

4:43 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility and transported one to Columbia 
Medical Center.

5:27 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1400 block of N. Banks. No one was transported.

8:56 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 
1000 block of S. Banks. No one was transported.

Sunday, February 22
7:04 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

800 block of W. 25th and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

1:38 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 700 
block of N. Faulkner and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

First Baptist Church of Canyon £md First Baptist 
‘ ~ o f theChurch of Pampa, serving as secretary

ent for 21

2:42 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to
n k  ■Columbia Medical Center and transported one

Adult Sunday School Department tor 21 years. 
She also volunteered with Meals on Wheels and 
Girl Scouts.

She was preceded in death by a daughter, Ruth 
Elaine Shotwell, in 1939; and by a son, Robert 
Bruce Shotwell, in 1932.

to B a tist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.
3:3/ p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the

Survivors include two nephews, Earl Reynolds 
of Canyon and J.W. Hill of Bushland; and three
nieces, Lottie Wheeler, Sandra Taylor and Lida 
Floyd, all of Amarillo.

The family requests memorials be to Cal 
Farley's Boys Ranch, P.O. Box 1890, Amarillo, TX 
79174; or to a favorite charity.

WOODY WILLIAMS
HIGGINS -  Woody Williams, 72, father of a P i r A C  

Miami resident, died Saturday, Feb. 21, 1998, at ■

200 block of N. Russell and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

7:09 p.m. — A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transported one 
to Baptist St. Anthony's in Amarillo.

Monday, February 23
12:11 a.m. — A mobile ICU responded to the 

1100 block of S. Christy amd transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

Amarillo. Services will be at 2 p.m. Tuesd^ in
First Baptist Church with the Rev. Clifford naze 
and the Rev. Dinzel Leonard of Canadian offici
ating. Military graveside rites will be courtesy of 
"Kevin A. Stout" American Legion Post 509. 
Burial will be in Higgins Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian.

Mr. Williams was bom July 18, 1925, at 
Higgins, to Marshall and Anna Williams. He had 
been a lifelong Higgins resident. He married 
Vivian Btx)th on Feb. 10,1948, at Arnett, Okla. He 
was a boot maker and owned-operated Woody's 
Boot Shop in Canadian and Higgins. He was a 
trustee for Higgins ISD and was a member and 
deacon of First Baptist Church and was a mem
ber of "Kevin A. Stout" American Legion Post 
and Veterans of Foreign Wars in Canadian.

He was a U S. Navy veteran, serving aboard 
the U.S.S. Honolulu and the U.S.S. Nevada dur
ing World War II, where he received six Stars, 
four Combat Bars, WWII Victory Medal and 
Navy Unit Commendation Ribbon.

Survivors iiKlude his wife, Vivian; two daugh
ters, Linda Doyal of Topeka,' Kan., and Dynkt 
Groff of Amarillo; two sons, Steve Williams of 
Gun Barrel City and Carson Williams of Miami; 
tfuee sisters, Geneive Davis of Lucerne Valley,

The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol
lowing calls during the 48-hour pericxl ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Saturday, February 21
11:00 a.m. — One unit and three personnel 

responded to the 1200 block of S. Christy on a 
medical assist.

4:12 p.m. — Three units and six personnel 
responded to a gas spill in the 1900 blkrk of N. 
Hobart.

5:22 p.m. — Three units and seven personnel 
responded to the 1900 block of N. Banks on a 
smoke scare.'

Sunday, February 22
1:36 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 

responded to the 700 block of N. Faulicner on a 
naedical assist.

3:35 p.m. — Two units and four personnel 
responded to the 700 block of N. Faultner on a 
medical assist.

Monday, February 23
12:21 a.m. — Two units and four personnel 

responded to the 1100 block of S. Christy on a 
medical assist.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

dubbed'V egñ RkT statutes. 
Because dnRobÉnson'

panetganent suit one
n's lukngr andhor court wiË hove to bmk that ground. Norv S e  <
that omies a nauch heavier burden ctf proof 1er pbraft. >

!Ba

They mint oonvinœ tlte juiy iwt cfWy «B» Ms. her produdion oompaiy and a '
n iKtt itíerxWas shewed either malkious intent or lecldiBSB diclefain^ thenv but abo tha4 dlefoKlwas showed either malicious intent or lecldesB disrog^ for the tnidt.

The deiaee preserTed depusilion testimony this morning fiom thiee en ŝloyees of tiie Nalonal Cattfennen's Beef 
Assodalkn durii^ wMch time defme attoniey Charles Babo^ inhoduoed more than 20 kiternal NCBA documents.

A ira^  them woe notes taiaai prior to the show by NCBA public lelaticns dkector Alisa Hanison, v\^ booked NCSA 
yyiaW  Guy V\H]ber on to the program. The notes were admitted to dispute beef industry daims that offidak woe 
ambushed on the show and didn't know that anti-beef activist would be in attendance.

can take Howad lymarv’’ one of the ni4es said, nefcrring to the antHjeef activist on the show.
XIcnSdenoe in beef B h ^  aird we can keep it then?. Thae are m errtes who watch C^*ah and if we'ie not there theyTl 

wanttowhv'
Since tlte ruling, the defense already has presented one economist who attributes the catde market drop to 

myriad other Victors. Another eamomist ridiculed die work of a cattlemen's expert who focused Name on Ms. 
Winfrey.

Also, executive producer Diane Hudson spent two days telling the jury tiiat Ms. Winftey's sbfff only intend
ed to create an inaghtful focxl safety program.

Emergency numbers
Ambulance....................
Crime Stoppers.........
Energas...........................
Fire.................................
Police (emergency)........
Police (non-emergency).
SPS........ ........................
Water...............................

.......... 911

..669-2222
..665-5777
.......... 911
.......... 911
.669-57(X)
.669-7432
..669-5830

CONT. FROM PG. 1

Correction
The Sunday Feb 22 paper had some sentences cut off 
on page one and page two. On the front page, in the 
"Court Decsions" box, the last sentence should have 
stated, "Approved Commissioner Wright's request 
to hire two new employees." And the county story

iliocontinued onto page 2, in its entirety, is as follows:

COUMTY

TRAIL
support the North American Riding for die 

Haridiccfiped Assexiatiotv the riational oigariizirtion that 
promotes horse activities fcM- people with disidHli- 
ties. Local NARHA riding cerlUfs will secure 
pledges for a designated ride participanl; and affliales win 
make a oontatution to die national NARHA education 
fiirid for every rider v\bo partiepates. 

E)uririgRiKW,tiBarly4i(XX)ridetsparticpatedin43 rides 
‘  rides in AWca aid

liawaiL AsaiesulfofRideS7,a$300jD00oanlriiutionwas 
presented to the American (Quarter Hoese Foundation, and 
NARHA reoeived a $3(1000donation.

Riders can obtain details abouttheridesbycaning die Ride 
98 hotline at 1-8884144?IDE

Stocks
interested physicians to ptartkipate in oonjucntion with die 
paramedics for the weekly clinics, said Rural/Metro 
Supervisor Nancy HuU.

"We've been unable to fill die position. We couldn't get 
anyone to commit and we didn't think it was fair to die 
county," Hull said.

The lack of a supervising physidanputs the liability back 
on Sheriff's office and the county, she said. Uncomfmtable 
with the situation, Rural/Metro decided to terminate the 
contract, she said.

The court did discuss and is next month scheduled to erffi- 
cially approve of a new replacement ccHitract with 
Rural/Metro piaramedic Kevin Hull, who worked with the 
inmates through the prior contract. Hull implored 
Cedumbia M ed ^  Center's Dr. Chand Biatia to supervise 
his services to the inmates. Bhatia agreBd, he said.

The following grain quotations are 
pmvided by Anebury Grain of Pampa.

Wheal......
Milo
Com.........
Soybeans.

The following show the prices for 
which these securities could have 
traded al the time of compilatiem:

Occidental........... ,.25 1/8 up I 3/16

The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid at 
the time of cmiipilation:
Magellan............................  101.92
Puritan................................  20.12

The following 9:30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Edward Jones A Co. of Pampa.
Amoco...........................83 dn I 9/16
Arco................... 73 15/16 dn 1 1/2
Cabot.................... 33 1/16 up 5/8
Cabot O&G........... 20 3/8 dn 11/16

Chevron..................77 5/16 dn 1 7/8
Coca-Cola.............69 5/16 dn 1/4
Columbia/HCA ...26 1/16 NC
Enron....................44 13/16 dn 13/16
Halliburton............43 7/16 dn 1 7/16
IRI ........................119/16 dn9/l6
KNE........................50 5/8 up 3/16
Ken McGee.......... 64 1/4 dn 15/16
Limited...................29 9/16 dn 3/16
Mapco..................54 15/16dn 1 11/16
McDonald's.................... 53 up 1/16
Mobil......................70 1/16 dn 15/16
New Atmos........ 28 3/16 dn 3/8
NCE................................45 7/8
Penney's........................ 68 1/4
Phillips.......................... 45 3/4
Pioneer Nat. Res.21 15/16
SLB ......................73 1/16
Tenneco......................... 42 1/8
Texaco............................54 1/2
Ultramar.............. 34 13/16
Wal Mart 45 3/4
New York Gold.................
Silver..................................
West Texas Crude............

up 1/8 
dn 1/8 

dn 1 7/16 
dn 1/16 

dn 1 7/16 
NC 

dn 1 3/4 
dn 3/4 
up 3/8 
292.40 

6.35 
16.29

Calendar of Events
PAMPA AREA LITERACY COUNCIL

Pampa Area Literary Council office will be open from 1 to 4 p m. Tuesday through Friday. For more 
information, call 665-2331.

CLEAN AIR AL-ANON
Clean Air Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on Tuesdays and Thursdays at noon at 810 W. 23rd. 

For more information, call 669-0407 or 669-3988.
FREE BEEF STEW

Beginning on February 28, the First Christian Church (Disciples of Christ) will be providing free beef 
stew. It will be the 4th Saturday of each month from 11 a.m. -2 p.m. at the VFW Hall kKated on 105 S 
Cuyler. Public is welcome! No qualifications and no restrictions!! Public is also invited to attend wor
ship services at 10:50 a.m. on Sunday at 1633 N. Nelson.

W e a th e r fo c u s

LOCAL FORECAST
Mostly sunny today with a 

high in the mid-60s. Tonight 
will bring a clear low of 37. 
Tomorrow, increasing clouds 
with a high of 65.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
WEST TEXAS — Tonight, 

clear with a low in the upper 
30s. Southwest wind 5-15 mph. 
Tuesday, increasing high clouds. 
High around 65. Breezy south to 
southwest wind 15-25 mph and 
gusty. — Low Rolling Plains — 
Tonight, fair. Lows from the mid 
30s to mid 40s. Tuesday, partly 
cloudy breezy and warm. Highs 
from near 70 to the mid 70s. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Pecos — Tonight, fair. Lows 40-
45. Tuesday, partly cloudy, 
breezy and warm. Highs from
the mid 70s to near 80. Concho 
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, fair. Lows in the lower 
40s. Tuesday, partly cloudy 
breezy and warm. Highs in the 
mid 70s. Far West Texas — 
Tonight, fair. Lows around 40. 
Tuesday partly cloudy and 
breezy. A slight chance of after
noon showers or thunder

storms. Highs around 
70.Guadalupe Mountains/Big 
Bend Area — Tonight, fair. Lows 
from the lower 30s to the mid 
40s. Tuesday, partly cloudy and 
warm. Highs from near 70 
mountains to the mid 80s along 
the Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
fair. Lows 40 to 46. Tuesday, 
partly cloudy and unseasonably 
warm. Windy west. Highs 70 to 
76.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill 
Country and South Central 
Texas — Tonight, clear with 
patchy fog developing south
east. Lows in the lower 40s, mid 
30s Hill Country. Tuesday, 
becoming partly cloudy Highs 
in the lower 70s east to near 80 
west. Southeast Texas and 
Upper Texas Coast — Tonight, 
fair becoming mostly cloudy 
with patchy fog developing. 
Lows in the mid 40s inland to 
lower 50s coast. Tuesday mostly 
cloudy with patchy morning fog 
becoming mostly sunny. Highs 
in the mid 70s inland to near 70 
coast. Coastal Bend and the Rio 
Grande Plains — Tonight, clear
with patchy fog developing 
coastal bend. Lows in the mid
50s coast to near 50 inland, mid 
50s Rio Grande plains. Tuesday,

morning fog coastal 
lend, otherwise partly to mostly 

cloudy and breezy. Highs in the 
mid 70s coast to the upper 70s 
inland, mid 80s Rio Grande 
plains. Deep South Texas — 
Tonight, mostly clear. Lows near 
60 coast to the upper 50s inland. 
Tuesday, partly cloudy and 
breezy. Highs in the mid 70s 
coast to the upper 70s inland, 
lower 80s inland west.

BORDER STATES
NEW MEXICO — Monday 

night, increasing cloudiness 
west with fair skies east. Lows 
in the upper teens to low 30s 
mountains with 30s to low 40s 
lowlands. Tuesday, windy 
statewide. Increasing cloudiness 
with a chance for showers and 
higher mountain snow showers 
central and west, a few thunder
storms south central and south
west. Partly cloudy with a few 
afternoon showers or thunder
storms east. Highs in the 40s to 
mid 50s mountains and north
west with 60s to mid 70s lower 
elevations of the east and south.

OKLAHOMA — Tonight, 
mostly clear. Lows in the 30s to 
lower 40s. Tuesday, mostly 
sunny and becoming windy in 
the afternoon. Highs in the 60s 
to lower 70s.

Your City 
brief 

could’ve 
been

HERE!!

City briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

EMERGENCY jAlL Release. 
24 hrs. Jack Ward, 669-9911. 
Adv.

BETA SIGMA Phi Mardi 
Gras Scholarship Dance & 
Casino Feb. 28th, 8-12 a.m. 
Reservations - call Linda 
Duncan 665-3867 or Sue Garner 
665-3261. Adv.

DOUGLAS FINA 200 N
Hobart. Wash/Vac, oil changes, 
details by appointment. ^ 9 -  
9534. Adv.

PIANO TUNING, 665-2627 
Adv.

BACON & Pancakes, all trim
mings, St. Matthews Parish 
Hall, 727 W. Browning, Tues. 
24th, 5-8 p.m. Adults $4, pre
school free. Adv.

TAX SERVICE: Glenda
Brownlpe, 625 Whittenburg, 
Borger, 806-274-2142. Adv.

K OF C Polish Sausage 
Dinner, March 1st, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. K of C Hall at Ward & 
Buckler. Adv.

ROLANDA'S SILK Flowers 
St Gifts has moved to 301 W. 
Foster. Adv.

Cl

pot:

lai
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Ginger Teague of Childress and Steven Browning of 
Miami were recently named Clarendon College  
Homecoming King and Queen during baskett>all 
homecoming ceremonies at CC .

C C  Homecoming Royalty 
named during basketball 
homecoming ceremonies

CLARENDON -  Ginger Teague of Childress and Steven 
Browning of Miami were recently voted Clarendon College 1998 
Homecoming Royalty by the student body at CC. Teague and 
Browning were crowned Homecoming Queen and King during 
basketball homecoming ceremonies.

A sophomore pre-dentistry major, Teague is a graduate of 
Childress High School and is the daughter of Ben and Peggy 
Teague. She is active in CC Student Ambassadors, Phi Theta 
Kappa, choir and drama and is a member of CC cheerleading 
squad.

Browning, son of Sam and Linda Browning and a Miami High 
School graduate, is a sophomore sports medicine major. He is 
active in Phi Theta Kappa and is a member of CC men's basketball 
team.

Other CC Homecoming Queen candidates were: Markeeta 
Schenelle, White Deer; Maxie Flores, El Paso; Holly Jasper, 
McLean; Cristi Holmes, Follett; Andrea Watson, ^ngston, 
Jamaica; and Kelli Griffith, Pavillion, Wyo.; King candidates were: 
David Ward, Hedley; Jeff Henry, Borger; Cody Sander, Woodward, 
Okla.; Wes Eaton, Carlsbad, N.M.; Brent Hillery, El Paso; and Mick 
Clark of Ardmoi Okla.

Gray County FSA announces 
crop insurance closing dates

Matthew Street, county execu
tive director. Gray County Farm 
Service Agency, United States 
Department of Amculture, 
recently announced sales closing 
dates ior 1998 crop insurance in 
Gray County are Feb. 28, 1998, 
for cotton and March 15 ,1^ 8 , for 
com and grain sorghum. Sales 
closing dates are significant 
because signing up for insurance, 
changing the crop insured or 
level of protection and changing 
insurance providers, must be 
done prior to the announced 
date.

"For most producers, obtaining 
crop insurance is essential to 
building a comprehensive risk 
management plan," Street said. 
"Producers should make it a 
point to consider all their crop

B ig  h o u s e s
I I I

insurance options, while there is 
still time to sign up."

To ensure all producers are 
served, insurance companies are 
required to insure ail eligible 
crops and to provide all levels of 
coverage in the states in which 
they operate. Producers are 
encouraged to contact their agent 
for assistance during this period 
of transition.

Waivers of administrative fees 
for producers who qualify as lim
ited resource farmers are avail
able from all crop insurance com
panies. Private aMncies are will
ing and prepared to assist those 
qualifying producers with deter
mining eligibility for W2uvers. A 
listing of crop insurance agents 
may to found in all loc2d USDA 
Farm Service Agency offices.
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U.S.~lraq: America remains sceptical 
as to whether crisis is rea//y o ve r...

By BARKY SCHWEID 
ÀF D^doaialk Writer

' WASHINGTC^ (AF) -  Intriftned but not oonviaoed that Irairi 
Piaitdent Saddam Huaadn had met aD oonditioas for unlimited 
U J*I. access to weapons sitesy the CUnlon administration is moviaff 
ahead with miUteiy nepaiations awaittna a full account of 
what U J4. Secictary-Ckneral Kofi Annan worked out in Baghdad.

It make tak ra  coufrie of days before President Clinton and his 
advisers have all the facts they want to decide whedier the o isb  
with Iraq is over: Arman was to 
%  to Fnmce today and ttien on

Cook, speaking today 
in Bntaseia, saia: 
''Saddam is a man 
who only makes an
agreem ent
pfBSSUftm 

■ÉàHBMBHÎ

under

to New York to rqpot^Jto rite 
UJ^. Security Council proba- 
U y Ibesday.

Even if the report turned out 
to be completdy positive, 
administration offidab 
stressed die litmus test would 
be whether Iraq followed 
through and opeired ili arms 
stores to U J4. inspectors at 
times and places of me inqiecthm team's dioosing.

At the same time, the Pnitagon began steps to call up some 500 
military reservists for possible assistance in case of an attack on Iraq.

Eaiiy today in Bash^<l Annan signed what he called a "serious, 
credible agreement widi Iram Deputy Prime Minister Ibriq Aziz.

Aziz credited Annan's dipumtacy -  and not the U.S. miU 
fiueat -  for cUndiing foe deal The agreonent came from "the 
will he brought wim him -  not the American or the British buildup 
in the Gulf, and not the policy of saber'-rattUng," Aziz said.

Even before the official sig îing, the U.S. caution contrasted with 
the near-jubilation within tnie Annan entoura». Annan's 
spokesman, Fred Edchard, said die agreement assured the rights of 
U.N. inspectors and did not include a time limit on searches m  bio
logical and chemical weapons ingredients.

"We obviously have serious questions," State Department 
spokesman James P. Rutan said Sunday after Secretaiy of State 
Madeleine Albright called Annan and received "a short pheme brief- 
ing."

She "did not receive a comprehensive assessment" from Annan, 
Rubin said. "And therefore we are not in a position to make a judg
ment whether the principles for a peaceful solution have been 
achieved."

"Whatever happens, we will be looking for action, not words," on 
whedier Iraq meets the terms set down by the U nit^  States, Rubin 
said.

One of the conditions for a settlement, he said, was unlimited 
access for the U.N. morutoring commission. Another was maintain
ing the authority of the commission to make inspection decisions

and to chooae die compotadon of each team biMd on txperdM; not 
nationality.

The moat recent crisis wMi Iraq was spurred by tta refusal to 
a o o ^  Amerkan inqtectafa, aooiaiiig them of etoionage.

Annan ^>oke by telephone to BrlUah Prime Minfater Toiqr Bkta 
CHnton'a most stendfaat supporter in threatening a militaiy strike 
on Iraq if Saddam cUd not reverse fidd and pondt unfettered U.N. 
inspections. The secsetary-flenerd did not call the pi 
House ^xkesman Joe

Britain Joined the United States in deferring a judgment pending 
Annan's briefing on the details, but Edchard sdd we eqiect die 
text vriU be aoo^table to aJU 15 meiribers of the Security COunefl."

Albrigbt, meanwhile, conferred W  tdephone with Bm ah Foaeign 
Secreta^ Robin Cook and French Nieign Minister Hubert Wdrine 
after talking to Arauui.

Cool^ ^leaking today in Bniasds, said: "Saddam is a man who 
only makes an agreement under pressure."

Russian Presidait Boris Yeltsin expressed satisfaction today with 
the accord, saying Moscow had supported a diplomatic solution 
"ftom die very beginiiii^"

dtaitmi teedvingbrieftiBs from his advisers in die Oval Office o i  
Sunday afternoon and telephoned ffiair and Sultan Qaboos Of 
Oman, a Persian Gulf eitiirate.

Whfte House press secretary Mike McCurty dedined to assess the 
positive accounts from Bagdad.

"We've got a lot of serious questions," he said. "It's a very serious 
matter at a serious time, aM  we want to 'get some questions 
answered."

News of die agreement came after A lb ti^  said die United States 
would act alone against Iraq if any agreement Annan broi:^ht from 

'idad jeopardized U-S. interests.
It is possiole diat he will come with somediitig dwt we don't like, 

in whicn case we will pursue our national interests," she said on 
ABCs "This V̂ feek."

Saddam's ability to threaten the world with weapems of nuuw 
destruction must be diminished, by mUilary means if necessary 
Albright mid. "We will pursue that. That's what our job is. Thars 
what we will do," she said.

To emphasize the threat. Defense Secretary l̂ filliam Cohen 
armounced on NBCs "Meet the Press" that he was making die first 
request for reservists to provide combat support for the 32,000 
troops stationed in the Persian Gulf. "We are hoping for a peaceful 

' solution, but we are prepared to exerdse a m ilit^  option if neces
sary," he said.

Marine Maj. Mary Baldwin at Central Command headquarters in 
Tampa, Fla., said Cohen is asking Clinton for authority to call about 
500 meiribers of the National Guard and Reserves for logistical sup
port. She said they would include an Army chemical company, 
Force special operations C-130 air crews. Navy harbor surveiOani 
persoimel and a Coast Guard port security unit

ice

State’s power to sue nursing homes hinges on appeal
general to sue nursing homes for 
^ e s , said Randy Doubrava,
Good Samaritan's lawyer in 
Austin.

AUSTIN (AP) -  The state's 
power to take nursing homes 
to court for negligence hinges 
on the appeal of a lawsuit 
stemming from the death of a 
93-year-old woman in West 
Texas, state and industry offi
cials say.

In a lawsuit the state filed 
against the Parks Good 
Samaritan Village of Odessa, 
Travis County District Judge

T i e s  d ie

States 
with th«> 
most 
dhrorcM, 
1994

Rank Stated

Jeaime Meurer ruled last October 
that the attorney general's office 
lacks the authority under state 

Kho

have argued that they are beyond 
Attorney General Dan Mcwales'

law to sue nursing homes for dvil 
penalties over substandard care 
and conditions.

At issue is whether the Texas 
Constitution and state laws ever 
granted power to the attorney

"They're exceeding their 
ithority," Doubrava said. "I

legal reach. 
Jud

authority,' 
thought we
tiuit.'^ ............................. .

So tar, 16 Other nursing homes

should challenge

udg^ in Denton and DuUin 
have rejected the argiunent, and 
the state 
Muerer': 
likely.
Texas Supreme Court.

1 Texas
2 Floricla .
3 New Yoik
4 Ohio
5 Illinois
6 Pennsylvania

••

Souro*: National Cantar tor Haatth Sialtottc«

Texas led the nation, with 
more than 99,000 divorces 
in 1994.

665-7141
Titanic
The Wedding Singer 
Sphere
Goodwill Hunting 
Mr, Magoo (New Over)

(PG1S)
(PC-15)
(PC-15)

(R )

^(PO
New - Saturday S Sunday Matinaes 

Matinee Doors Open At 1:15 
Monday - Saturday Doors Open At 6:50

Atlanta 

Miami

Leavenworth, Kan. 

Fort Worth. Texas 

Lexington. Ky.

Milan, Mich. 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 

Coleman, Fla.

Fort Dix, N .J., which formerly served as a basic train
ing facility for the United States Army, has been con
verted into a federal correctional institution. It is the 
largest such institution in the United States.

W ith  D W I ,  nobody wins

Still In control like 
he was back then. 
He’s just as bright 
& 99 /̂loo» right!

Happy 72"'’ 
 ̂ Birthday

SUNDAY
SNAPSHOT

Anyone Can Do I t ... And It’s This Simple
Just Fill Out The Following Questions (you do not have to 

answer all the questions to be a Sunday Snapshot) And Bring It 
To The Pampa News Office. We Can Take Your Picture In 
The Office Or You Can Bring A Favorite Photo With You.

It’s That Easy... And It’s For All Ages!
Name:
Occupation/Activities:
Birth Date & Place:
Family:
If I had a different job, I’d be a: "or”
When I grow up I want to be:
My personal hero:
The best advice I ever got was:
People who knew me in High School 
thought: “or"
My classmates think of me as:
The best word or words to describe me: 
People will remember me as being:
The four guests at my fantasy dinner party 
would be:
My hobbies are:
My favorite sports team is:
My favorite author is:
The last book I read was:
My favorite possesion is:
Th)a biggest honor I’ve ever received is: 
My favorite performer is:
I wish I knew how to:
My trademark diche or expression is:
My worst habit is:
I would never:

The last good movie I saw was:
I stay home to watch:
Nobody knows:
I drive a: “or"
Someday I want to drive a:
My favorite junk food is:
My favorite beverage:
My favorite restaurant is:
My favorite pet:
For my last meal, I would choose: “or"^
My favorite meal is:
I wish I could sing like:
I’m happiest when I’m:
I regret:
I’m tired of:
I have a phobia about: “or"
My biggest fear is:
The electrical device I couldn’t live without
is:
My most embarrassing moment:
The biggest waste of time is:
If I won the lottery, the most extravagant 
thing I would do is:
If I had three wishes they would be:
If I could change one t h i^  about Pampa, It 
would be:
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Opinion

Donations play 
critical role in
political arena

3ut for tfie most part, people make political donations
I bebecause they want something -  if only to be left alone -  from 

government. Long ago H.L'. Mencken characterized elections 
as "an advance auction of stolen goods"; the phrase is still 
apt.

Plenty of donors, many of whom give to both parties, are 
almost as frank as businessman Roger Tamraz, who said dur
ing Senate campaign finance hearings last year that if he had 
understood the process better he would have given twice as 
much.

If there really is no relationship between political donations 
and favorable decisions -  and if those who have made big 
donations in the past actually come to believe it -  both politi
cal parties would be hurting much more than they are for 
enough donors to keep their operations in business.

—Odessa American

Berry's W orld

It’s really only one day!
^ P o li t ic a l  donors trot out the b ig  bu cks in  hopes o f get

ting som ething for their money.
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt offered a curious defense, 

when you think about it, when he insisted he had nothing to 
do with a decision not to allow three Indian tribes to open a 
gambling dasino at an unprofitable dog-racing track in 
Wisconsin. If anybody takes it seriously, it could undermine 
fund-raising ^ o rts  by both parties.

What Babbitt and others want us to believe is that making 
political donations is something of a crapshoot, with the odds 
mtrinsically unpredictable but stacked against the high roller. 
Political donations and aggressive lobbying usually have no 
discernible influence on policy decisions, is the assertion; 
such decisions are presumably made in a hermetically sealed 
chamber.

If that's true, a lot of political donors might start wondering 
why they're giving money at £|H to the major parties.

In the case that has drawn Babbitt to the brink of scandal „ 
with the Justice Department due to decide in a few weeks 
whether an independent counsel should be named -  three 
Indian tribes and some promoters had wanted to build a casi
no next to a dog-racing track that had been losing money. 
Lower-level Interior Dejjartment officials initially approved 
the plan, but it was eventually vetoed.

A group of tribes that already had a casino operating and 
didn’t want a new competitor approved donated $286,000 to 
the Democrats, and lobbied furiously. Proponents of the casi
no, backed by gambling interests, lobbied as well. There's evi
dence that the White House communicated with Babbitt and 
others at Interior, but whether and what kind of pressure 
might have been exerted is unknown.

^ bbitt says all the lobbying had no effect whatsoever on 
ffie decision to reject the casino propiosal. Maybe he's right. 
Career buieaucrats do sometimes make genuinely indepen
dent decisions despite heated controversy. And there was an 
Indian tribe in Oklahoma that gave big bucks to the 
Democrats hoping for a favorable ruling and didn't even get 
a polite brush-off, let alone the decision they vy am ted.

So -  you're getting married. Been there. Done 
that. I, thererore, feel like an authority on the 
subject..

Three
... at least a valid critic.
and a half years ago I did the whole

wedding thing and 1 wouldn't be paid to do it
.  . .

again, buster! (How much would you give 
me?)

Weddings are ... difficult. Giving them. 
(They're e i^ n sive) G etti^  them. (They're 
expensive) Going to them. Cntey're expjensive)

Oh, there are parts of it that are fun. I just 
don't know if that overides the parts of it that 
aren't. I guess it varies. It's extremely difficult 
to plan and pay for a huge, unrepieatable event 
that will seriously change your life forever. 
That's a lot of pressure coming from several 
directions. Balancing little details, life decisions 
and financial commitment... argh ... the whole 
idea is worth a big sigh if you ask me.

I now understand PERFECTLY why every
one says/ "Why don't you just elope?" The 
thing is, everyone (alot of p>eople, anyway) has 
this notion in their head of big, romantic wed
dings. "Father of the Bride," the movie, doesn't 
help the matter much, either.

Random 
Revelations 
by Miranda 
G. Bailey

Pampa News staff writer

and can't hardly keep their noses out of your
wedding plans. 

You win hear, "It's your wedding. Do what
you want," more times than you would like to 

........................ idir

So give up on trying to get the happy couple 
to elop>e. It ain't gonna happen. Let tnt 

reddii
lem have

their "dream wedding." And then chuckle a lit
tle from the sidelines as you watch them fum
ble. Because they will. And be sure to help them 
back up, too.

Weddings are totally separate from the con
cept of marriage. Yes, you do one to get the 
other, but really. I'd say they're pretty unrelat
ed. (i.e. conceiving children and having them ... 
not that I know anything about having them ...) 
But don't judge a wedding by a marriage or 
vice-versa.

Weddings are meant to test a couple. I say, if 
you can survive a wedding, especially a fairly 
large sized wedding, you're pretty well set for 
life with your mate. Now, I'm not talking about 
you kids out there for whom mummy hired a 
wedding coordinator, or better yet, did all the 
work herself.

This column in addressed to all the young 
marryers who are trying to save money and put 
together a nice wedding in the process. Tliat 
means YOU are the one arranging the details in 
between hearing comments from all those peo
ple who love you, only want the best for you

... but don't believe it. Weddings really aren't 
owned soley by the bride and groom. 
NONONO!

Weddings are a family affair. Mothers in par
ticular feel the need to assist you with the 
preparations, as though it were a God-given 
right, an ordained prerequisite for motherhood.
Even if they're not paying for everything, they 
all want a piece of the w ading action!

That right there might be the most valuable 
piece of information you can have. Try to think 
of your wedding as a theatrical piece available 
for the masses ... a form of public, expierimental 

• art, if you will.
Yes, it's a very serious event, and yes, it may 

(hopefully on more levels than one) be the only
wedding you will ever have. It's a special day, 
that's a given. BUT IT'S REALLY ONLY A 
DAY!!!!

Don't let the wedding take precedence over
what's really important -  your sanity.

7ÍÍ1Remember the marriage that will result from 
the wedding. Remember those around you are 
living vicariously through your love-jaded 
eyes, so be a little forgiving. And most impor
tantly, remembei to start writing the "thank 
you" notes ahead of time!

T o d a y  in h isto ry
By The Associated Press

Today is Monday, Feb. 23, the 
54th day of 1998. There are 311
days left in the year.

Today's Higrilight in History: 
On Feb. 23, 1945, during World

War n, IXS.nWarines on Iwo Jima 
captured Mount Suribachi, where 
they raised the American flag.

On this date:
In 1685, composer George 

Frideric Handel was bom in 
Germany.

In 1822, Boston was granted a 
charter to incorporate as a city.

In 1836, the siege of the Alamo 
began in San Antonio, Texas.

In 1847, U.S. troops under Gen. 
Zachary Taylor defeated Mexican 
Gen. S ^ ta  Anna at the Battle of 
Buena Vista in Mexico.

In 1848, the sixth president of the 
United States, John Quincy

Adams, died of a stroke at age 80.
In 1861, Prèsident-elect Lincoln 

arrived secretly in Washington to 
take office after an assassination 
plot was foiled in Baltimore.

In 1870, Mississippi was read- 
mi ttedlcTflieTJinónr^

În 1905, the Rotary Club was 
founded.

In 1927, President Coolidge 
signed a bill creating the Federal 
Radio Commission, foremnner of 
the Federal Communications 
Commission.

In 1954, the first mass inocu
lation of children against polio 
with the Salk vaccine began in 
Pittsburgh.

In 1981, an attempted coup 
began in Spain as 200 mem
bers of the Civil Guard invad
ed the Parliam ent, taking law.- 
makers hostage. The attempt

collapsed 18 hours later.
Ten years ago: President Reagan 

lecl William L. Ball III to suc-name
ceed James H. Webb Jr. as Navy

3r. Presidential hopeful Bob 
efeated Vice President

Secretai
Pole

Palestinian teacher, opened fire on 
the 86th-floor observation deck of 
New York City's Empire State 
Building, killing one person and 
wounding six others before shoot- 

himself to death. In eastern
George Bush in the South Dakota 
and Minnesota Republican pri
maries; among Democrats, 
Michael S. Dukakis won in 
Minnesota, Dick Gephardt in 
South Dakota.

Five years ago: President Clinton 
won United Nations support for a 
plan to airdrop relief supplies to

jng_
India, nearly 200 people were 
killed when fire swept through a 
tent erected for a religious festival.

Today's Birthd^s: Actor Peter 
Fonda is 58. Singer-musician

starving Bosnians during an Oval 
Office meeting with Secretary-
General Boutros Boutros-Ghali.

One year ago: Scientists in 
Scotland announced they had suc
ceeded in cloning an adult mam
mal, producing a lamb named 
"Dolly." Ali Hassan Abu Kamal, a

Johnny Winter is 54. South African 
activist Allan Boesak is 53. Actress 
Patricia Richardson ("Home 
Improvement") is 47. Rock musi
cian Brad Whitford (Aerosmith) is 
46. Singer Howard Jones is 43. 
Rock musician Michael Wilton 
(Queensryche) is 36. Actress 
Kristin Davis ("Melrose Place") is 
33. Tennis player Helena Sukova is 
33. Actor Marc Price ("Family 
Ties") is 30.

Child support: A challenge to change
Many of familiar with the efforts we make at 

the Office of the Attorney General to collect
over-due child support. At one time or another, 

j Iv readyou have probably read about wage withhold
ing, license suspension, 1RS refund interception, 
and credit bureau reporting -  to mention just a 
few of the tools we use to make non-custodial 
parents support their children financially.

These are all excellent programs, but they are 
not enough. We also arrest people and put 
them in jail when they Beliberately evade their 
responsibility to their children. Even this is not 
enough. The fact is, there is only so much gov-

?

m Dan
M orales

s,
■> W j Attorney (Beneral of ttie 

State of Texas

where there are multiple alleged fathers. There 
are many scenarios that hinder the collection of 
child support. These are only a few examples, 
but cases like these represent a very substantial 
portion of our caseload.

The child support workers of the Office of the 
Attorney General are dedicated 'people. They 

Jespi 
ill he

peop
work for children despite dismal odds hoi

emment can do to enforce parental responsibil-
lessity. What we really need is nothing less than 

profound social change, and widespread soci
etal commitment.

Our current caseload now exceeds a million 
cases. The number of children represented by 
these cases is even greater. These children find 
themselves on our caseload through no fault of 
their own. In too many cases, at least one of 
their parents has brought them into this world 
and then simply abandoned them.

The Office of the Attorney General, as well as 
County Domestic Relations Offices and private 
child support collection agencies, many times 
are left to pick up the pieces. Our child support 
fhrff »  challenged every day to process cases

A

that may never receive a single collection. 
Why? B^ause of the poor choices parents 
made.

We must open and attempt to work cases 
where the mother could only provide us with 
the first name of the alleged father. It is not easy 
to locate someone without having at least a

that their efforts will help provide food, cloth- 
ffig and shelter. However, having a caseload of 
more than a million and total child support 
staff of 2,500, we are fighting an uphill battle. 

Child support challenges require child sup-
port chaises. It does not start with the 
Attorney Gmeral's Office or any other child
SUI collection agency. It starts with indi
viduals making wise choices before they have

complete name, but we are called upon, in fact 
mandated by federal law, to do so. How is any

children. It is about parents teaching and pro
tecting their childrenVfrom years of potential

child support worker going to find a 'Tom," 
'Michael'’ or "James?"

heartache. If these changes take place, then our 
challefiges will begin to diminish. The time for

Sometimes there is not even a first name to 
go on, but only a photograph, o make matters 
worse, sometimes we get no information what
soever. A child may have been conceived dur
ing a very brief relationship and in that case 
nothing may be known about the non-custodi
al parent. Aro, w c  must sort Hirou^ situations

responsibility is now.
For more information about child support 

enforcement, visit the home page for the Office 
of the Attorney General at http://www.oag 
state.tx.us. If you are behind in your court- 
ordered child support payments, contact your 
local child support office to arrange a payment 
sdtedule today.
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Researchers say possible connection 
between gums"’, heart disease... ft

By DANIEL Q. HANEY 
AP Medical Editor

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -  Could diligent flossing and brushing lower the risk 
of a heart attack? It's not as odd as it might sound.

Some researchers think the same bacteria that rot the gums might do bad 
things elsewhere in the body. Surveys show that people with bad teeth and 
gums also tend to have more heart trouble, and circumstantial evidence is 
accumulating that this is more than a coincidence.

The latest piece of supporting data came recently at a meeting of the 
American Association for the Advancement of Science. A researcher said his 
animal experiments suggest that some strains of the most common bacteria that 
build up on teeth can trigger blood clots.

"Our data suggest that bacteria may cause blood clots that can actually 
obstruct coronary arteries," said Dr. Mark Herzberg of the University of 
Minnesota.

That could lead to heart attacks, which occur when blood clots get stuck in 
heart arteries already clogged with cholesterol.

Others suggest that even if dental bacteria are not harmful, the body's reac
tion to them could be.

People with periodontal disease have a lifelong simmering infection that 
causes chronic inflammation of the gums. In response, their &>dies release a 
slow, steady stream of potent germ-killing chemicals that might in themselves 
be harmful.

"The ramification of this inflammation can be far-reaching," said Dr. Frank 
Scannapieco of the State University of New York at Buffalo, who has done 
researdh in the area.

He and others say this constant, low-level infection could play a role in other 
common conditions, such as diabetes, lung diseases and even premature 
births.

About three-quarters of adults over age 35 have some degree of periodontal

V » . —<( <

disease, a paM ess cowdiltoit  Amt o ftat g ivaib if few wagwtmuiiBapt, perhaps,
red gums and bleeding when brushing. . . - ■,,J> .

Under the surface are pockets of inf^tion that contain billions of bacteria. If 
this oozing mess was out where it could be seen, it would be a bone-deep sore 
the size o f  the palms of both hands.

When bacteria build up on the teeth, they form crud called plaque. The most 
common form of germ in dental plaque is Streptococcus sanguis. Herzberg 
found that about 60 percent of all strains of S. sanguis are capable of making the 
blood clot in a test tube.

In experiments on rabbits, Herzberg found that when one strain of S. sanguis 
was ii^ected into their blood, it made clots form for about a half-hour. 
Electrocardiograms showed the clotting was bad enough to slow the flow of 
blood in heart arteries and deprive the heart muscle of all the oxygen it needed.

Ordinarily, collagen can make blood clot. Herzberg said the bacteria have 
structures on their surface that look just like collagen, a protein. And clotting 
cells in the bloodstream mistake these for the real ming.

The bacteria may carry this fake collagen as a kind of camouflage, Herzberg 
said. It fools the immune system into letting the bacteria pass as trough it is a 
normal part of the body.

Large-scale studies suggest that those with bad gums and teeth have about 
double the usual risk of d]ring from heart disease.

Proving that gum disease is to blame is difficult. Heart disease and periodon 
tal disease are both especially common among the poor. Some experts wonder 
if bad gums are simply a sign of poverty in people with heart trouble and not a 
cause of their troubles.

At least three more big studies are under way to help settle this. But the work 
so far suggests that bad ^ m s  could be as strong a risk factor for heart attacks as 
smoking cigarettes, w h i^  is blamed for about 40,(X)0 heart-related deaths a year.

Over the past two decades, deaths from heart disease have been declining. 
Better diets and treatments probably account for some of this. But Herzberg 
believes there may be another explanation: Better dental care.
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Institute leads study that may have isolated hunger hormone
BOSTON (AP) -  Scientists 

believe they have found the brain's 
hunger hormone, the stuff that trig
gers the overwhelming utge to say, 
"Another helping of mashed pota
toes, please. And lots of gravy!"

AP

The discovery is likely to start a 
stampede of research intended to 
find medicines that can rein in this 
substance atvl help people say no 
to food.

The researchers were led by Dr. 
Masashi Yanagisawa of Howard 
Hughes Medical Institute at the 
University of Texas Southwestern 
Nodical Center. They are reporting 
the finding in a recent issue of the 
journaled.

The scientists called their discov
ery "orexin," a play on "orexis," tt>e 
Greek word for hunger.

"We believe that orexin is one of 
the important pathways in the reg
ulation of hunger," said 
Yanagisawa.

The researchers found that two 
varieties of orexin are made by 
nerve cells in the lateral hypo
thalamus, a part of the brain 
already known to play a role in 
appetite.

"It's an absolutely beautiful piece 
of work," said Dr. Jeffitey Frieaman 
of Rockefeller University, "a very 
thorough and technically elegant 
set of studies dwt identify two new 
players in the system that controls 
w ^^t."

The work suggests that the brain 
chums out orexin when it senses a 
need to eat, such as after a drop in 
s u j^  levels in the blood.

The same substcmce appears to 
be at work in rats as well as proba
bly many other creatures. This

allows the scientists to test its su 
effects.

They gave orexin to lab rats and 
found it made them ravenous. For 
an hour or two, they ate eight to 10 
times more food thro they ordinar
ily would.

They also checked the brains of 
rats that had not eaten in a day and 
found fiiat their orexin levels had 
gone up.

"It really makes a nice feedback 
loop to regulate your appetite," 
saia Yanagisawa.

Hesaid the possibility of harness
ing this discovery to combat eating 
problems are already being investi
gated by scientists at SmithKline 
Beecham Pharmaceuticals, which 
collaborated on the discovery.

He said it should be possible to 
create drugs that mimic orexin and 
make people eat more. This could 
be helpful for caiKer patients and 
others who have illnesses that rob 
their appetites.

Even more important would be 
using this discovery to make drugs 
for treating obesity. The scientists 
know the exact spot on the surface 
of cells in the brain where orexin 
does its business. So it should also 
be possible to create medicines that 
bk)^ these spots, called receptors, 
so CHexin canrot get in aixl trigger 
themunchies.

The scientists believe many 
hormones besides orexin are 
involved in both creating and

ippressing appetite.
Oro of these is irotm, an appetite

suppressing protem made by fab 
fill^ adipose cells. While leptin is 
supposed to signal the brain to stop 
eatirrg, the signal somehow does 
not ^  through properly in over- 
wei^people.

Yanagisawa sdid that leptin 
could be one of the signals that 
triggers the brain to make orex

in and whet the appetite.
The discovery was made through 

a relatively new process called 
reverse eiidocriiicdogy.

IhKlitionally, scientists discover a 
hormone and foen try to figure out 
what it does by seaidung for the 
receptor that it attodies to. In Bus 
case, the sdentisls dtecover^ the 
receptor but had no idea what hor
mone acted on it or what it did.

Infection com m on 
in college wom en

BOSTCMM (AP) -  Sixty percent 
of wonnen students at one New 
Jersey campus caught the papillo
ma virus during three years of 
college. The sexually transmitted 
infectiem usually went away wittv- 
in a few months.

The finding, reported in a recent 
issue of die New England Journal 
of Medicine, underscores the high 
risk of catching this virus among 
young women, as well as its typi
cally passing nature.

Human papilloma virus -  HPV 
-  can cause warts but otherwise is 
almost always harmless. 
However, it can trigger cervical 
carKer in a tiny percentage of 
those infected.

The virus can cause'iibiiofmal 
cell gro%vth that is picked up by 
Pap tests.
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Sales Trip Roommates Are 
Causé Of Unwanted Gaiety

DEAR ABBY: I reontly was on a 
sales trip with three colleagues — 
two females and one openly homo* 
sexual male. I am a heterosexual 
male. The two fem ales roomed 
together and I was assigned a room 
with the homosexual male.

When I complained about this 
arrangement before the sales trip, 
my sales m anager told me to 
get over it. I went along with the 
arrangement; however, I was very 
uncomfortable the two nights we 
spent in the room, althou^ nothing 
happened except some mild kidding 
at dinner between all four of us. 

Since returning, I have been sub-
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DEAR A BBY : I ju s t  fln ished
iwading your booklet,‘The Angar in 
AU of Us, and How to Deal ft.”

I am 31 jmars old and teamed 
more about dealing with my anger 
in the 20 minutes I  spent leading 
your booklet than I ever had before. 
I got so mudi out of i t

have his or her own i

jected to every joke you can imagine
s weO asfrom others in the office, as 

this homosexual male. I have taken 
the stance that this will eventually 
be forgotten, but it seems to have 
taken on a life of its own.

I maintain that pairing me with 
this person was wrong, as it was the 
same ats pairing me with a female, 
which certainly would never have 
happened. What do you think?

ENOUGH ALREADY 
IN NEW YORK

DEAR ENOUGH ALREADY: I  
disagree. There is a misconcep
tion among heterosexuals th at 
b ecau se  a person  is  gay, th a t 
person will be attracted to any
one o f  th e  sam e sex . N othing 
could be further from the truth!

P .S . P erh ap s your com pany 
should in q u ire about a corpo
r a te  r a te , so  ev ery o n e  cou ld

DEAR ABBY: I hope you print 
my letter. I have seen so many let
ters in your column about what to 
give on special nnpi««i<wia

When a person doesn’t  know 
what to give someone, gift certifi
cates are the greatest. Most people 
just love them!

I’ve given gift certificates to a 
bride, a new mother and to a recent 
graduate. ’The recipients have told 
me there is always something they 
need that they did not receive. With 
the added expense of setting up a 
new apartm ent, a new baby or a 
student going to college — believe 
me — gift certificates were very 
welcome.

CA’THY IN COUNCIL BLUFFS

Abby, I have been dealing with a 
lot of anger toward my parents 
are now deceased), my unde and 
my grandm other. Your booklet 
helped me see another point of view 
that will, Tm sure, aid me in resolv- 
mg my anger. Thank ^  for offer-, 
ing it to those of us who need hdp 
so desperately.

RONALT
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f  ALD IN GARLAND. ’TEXAS

DEAR RONALD: Everyone 
experiences singer; it’s p û t of 
living. H ow ever, learn ing to  
control onr anger in a m ature 
manner ao that it doesn't dam
age us or others takes in s is t , 
m atu rity  and p ra ctice . I'm  
pleased th at the booklet was 
helpful to you.

•̂PONO
TIM E  FOR 
T H E  M AIL

V

o  f
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DEAR CA’IHY: I agree; there’s 
much to be said fo r allowing the 
recipient to  choose something 
h e o r sh e  w ants. G ift ce rtifi
cates make dandy g ifts for

To receive a ooUecUoD of Abby’s moat 
m em orable — and moat frequently 
requested — poema and eaaaya, aand a 
buaineaa aimed, aelf-addreaaed envelope, 
plus check or money order for $S.S8 
<$4.S0 in Canada) to: D ear Abby’s 
‘Vaepars.” P.O. Boa 447, Mount Morria, 
m. S1064O447. (FMtima laindaded.)

My mom ¿avE me 
1 candle for

Horoscope

Tuesday. Feb. 24, 1998

Your best benefits in the year ahead 
might come from an endeavor that will be 
resurrected. Time will be its ally and in 
the months ahead it could succeed where 
It tailed previously.

’ PISCES (Feb. 20-Msrch 20) Today, you 
I could be in a gregarious mood and this is 
, OK. provided you do rrot discuss things 

with others that were told to you in secre
cy. Tryirrg to patch up a broken romance? 
The Astro-Graph Matchmaker can help 

1 you urvlerstatHl what to do to make the 
‘ relationship work. Mail S2.75 to 
> Matchmaker, c/o this newspaper, P.O 
' Box 1758. Murray Hill Station, New York, 
; NY 10156

A RIES (M arch 21-A pril 19) If your

expectations are based upon reasonable 
assumptions, they have good chances of 
being fulfilled today. If you're unrealistic, 
it's another story.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Do not take 
full credit today for something an associ
ate was instrumental in helping to bring 
about. It could scar the relationship 
deeply
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) Making last- 
minute adjustments in strategy today 
could turn out to be counterproductive. 
Your original ideas may be your best bet 
in the long run.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Today, you 
will be measured by the quality of the loy
alty you express toward others. Do not 
befriend a new acquaintance instead of 
standing by an old pal.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You might be 
required to honor a commitment today 
that's rather painiul to keep. Regardless 
ot the inconvenience, stand by your 
promise.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your ideas for 
handling a critical development today are 
likely to be superior to the well-meaning

advice of asifodales. Lean on your think
ing.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Make an extra 
effort toward self-discipline today in an 
area where you often overindulge. This 
can be handled without taking the edge 
off your fun.
SCO RPIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Be firm 
regarding the terms you set it you have to 
negotiate a significant matter today. You 
are in a stronger position to bargain than 
you may realize.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Oec. 21) Associ
ates could be so wrapped up in their own 
concerns today, they won’t be receptive to 
your proposals. If so. reschedule your pre
sentation.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If you're 
involved in something ot mutual corx»m  
for another today, work on this issue firs>t 
before getting off onto other matters. 
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 20-Fab . 19) Do not 
yield to iriclinations today to suddenly 
switch procedures that are trending to 
your advantage Your later adjustments 
might not be effective.

CI9WbyNEA,Inc.
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Notebook I Few surprises as Big 12 piay winds dowÜ è:
SO FTBALL

PAMPA — Pampa SoftbaU 
Umpires Association on 
Sundim March 15 is having an 
oi]guiiutional meeting and 
mandatory classroom and 
fidd memanics dinks to pre
pare for adult ^ring softball

The location will be the 
Umpires' Building at die nrndi 
end of RecreatkmPaiiCand the 
time is 3 pjn. This training is 
mandatoiy for all retuiniiffi 
and interested new softbafi
umpires. 

In e  re<required test will be

Îiven at 7 pan. Tliesday, March 
7 at the same location east of 

town.
Spring ball will begin March 

28 widi die 13di annual Early 
Bird Tournament.

For more information, call 
Mike Killgo, Shane Stokes and 
Scott Hahn.

PAMPA — Qty of Pampa 
Recreati(»i Department will be 
offering the following leagues 
for spring sofdiall: Men's 
Open, Women's Open, Men's 
CnurÁ and Mixed Open.

Entry fees or sponsor's fees 
for teams are $200 per team. 
Player's fee is $12 per player 
wim a minimum of 11 persons 
for Men's Open, Women's 
Open and Men's Church and 
12 persons for Mixed Open.

Entry deadline is March 25 
at 5 p.m. There will be no 
teams added after this date. 
Schedules will be available 
after 1 p.m. on April 1 at the 
Recreation Office.

Play will begin cm April 6 for 
Men's Open and April 7 for 
Women's Men's Church and 
Mixed.

Roster forms, feet sheets and 
by4aws are available at the 
Recreation Office at 816 S. 
Hobart between die hours of 8 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

Call Shane Stokes at 669- 
5770 if more information is 
needed.

OLYMPICS

NAGANO, Japan (AP) —
Wheaties may be the "break
fast of champions," but five 
women on the CMympic cham- 
picHi hockey team wem't get to 
see dieir feces on the box.

That's because five of the 
gold medalists are still in col
lege, and under NCAA rules 
diey cannot accept commercial 
^xinsorships if they want to 
continue meir college hockey 
careers.

Fifteen other members of die 
U.S. women's hockey team 
will be on die. box, but those 
excluded by the NCAA rules 
are Tara Mounsey, Sara 
DeCosta, A.J. Mleczko, Angela 
Ruggiero and Jermy 
SchmidgaU.

"It's a rule, and we were 
aware of it coming into this. 
But it's a bummer. It would be 
kind of a cool thing," Mounsey 
told her hometown newspa
per, the Concord Monitor, as 
she watched 15 of her team
mates step on stage at the 
Metropolitan Hotel for the 
Wheaties box announcement.

Even though the members of 
the team won't necessarily 
make money from being on the 
Wheaties box, NCAA rules 
prohibit college athletes from 
allowing their photos or names 
to be u s^  for financial gain by 
someone else.

"It's hard oti these five play
ers," U.S. coach Ben Smith 
said. "This truly has been a 
team in every sense of the 
word and it's luud for them not 
to be with their teammates at 
this moment. But it gives you a 
dp on their age and their 
future."

General Mills, which sells 
Wheaties, doesn't feature ama
teur athletes often, but die eli
gibility issue came up when 
die U5. women's gymnastics 
team was on the Wheaties box 
after the 19% summer 
Olympics, spokesman Greg 
Zimprich said. Gymnast Kerri 
Strug, who still had college eli- 

y, ended up on the box 
ause she turned profession

al
"Every time we do a box we 

have to be aware of eligibility 
issues," Zimprich said.^think 
we felt it was unfortunate that 
we couldn't picture the whole 
team ... but I think die box 
honored the achievement of 
the entire team," he said.

KANSAS CTTY, Mo. (AP) —  
Surprises were rare in the next-to- 
last weekend of die Big 12 regular 
season.

Kansas won at home? Heard 
diat before ... 58 straight times 
before.

Missouri lost on die road? 
That's 23 in a row.

Manhattan, Kan.
But despite reaching the 20-win 

mark for die sixth d i^  in e i^ t  
seasons under coach EtuUe 
Sutton, die Cowboys aren't call
ing themselves an NCAA tourna
ment team just yet.

"We know if we come out and 
win our next two games, we have

Aggies are 0-14 in die Big 12 and 
could be ‘the first school to go 
winless since Texas Tedi went 0- 
16 in the 1989-90 Southwest 
Conference season.

In the middle of all those ful
filled expectations, d iou ^ , 
Cddahoma ^ t e  officially proved 
its preseason critics wrong.

llie  Cowboys, picked to finish 
sevendi, held on to dieir share of 
second place and guaranteed a 
first-round bye in me conference 
tournament by beating Kansas 
State 64-61 Saturday at

Peterson, who led 
CHdaheana State widi 26 pmnis ki 
Saturday's win.

Kansas, meanwhile, can still 
can itself the caily school ever to 
win a Bfe 12 baskediaU champi- 
onsh^. Tne Jayhawks locked iq> 
the outright title Saturday, 
pulling away from a one-point 
halftime lead to beat Iowa State 
7l-54 at Lawrence.

They also wem die last two Big 
Eight championships before the 
tnerger that created die Big 12.

"This is what we work fexr aU 
year," coach Roy WUiams said.

'It's a great aocom{diahment The 
seniors have four of four (titles). 
It's really been a great njQ."

Also on Saturday, Oklahoma 
dindied the third of the confer
ence's four first-round byes by 
beating Missouri 80-76. 
Elsewhere, it was Ibxas Tbch 86, 
Texas A4cM 83; Bwlor 80, Texas 
75; and Ndiraska 79, CcdcMwlo 71.

Nebraska is 8-6 with two games 
left in ctxiferenoe play. Iowa State 
is 5 4 , the onfy scntx)l besides 
Texas Tech guaranteed to finish 
bdlow .500.

Baylor and Texas Tech are bodi 
7-7. Kansas State,' Missouri, 
Cedorado and Texas are at 6-8.

Peterson and Joe Adkins hit 
four 3-pointecs each for 
Oklahoma State. AU of Adkins' 
and two of Peterson's came in the 
first nine minutes of die second 
half, with Adkins launching his 
last two fn»n weU beyemd 20 feet.

Adkins finished with 14 points.

"You would like to see him 
shexit a little cloatr sometimss, 
but I like them when they go in," 
Sutton said. '

Peterson's last S’pointer broke a 
59-59 tic widi with 1:21 left.

Desmond Mason then forced a 
jump baU as Dies drove to the 
Dasto widi 185 seconds left and 
CXdahoma State up 62-61. The 
Cowboys got the ball cm the aher  ̂
nate Dossession, and Peterson, hit 
two m e throws with 165 seconds 
left.

Dies led Kansas State with 21 
points and five blocked shots, die 
latter tying a foamlage CoUseum' 
record.

Kansas forward Raef LaFrentz 
didn't set any records on 
Saturday, bid lus 18 rdxMmds —  
one short of a career high —  
moved him into second place on 
the Jayhawks' aU-time list. 
LaFrentz also scored 12 points.

Forward Paul Pierce scored 17

of his 19 perints a f ^  die breakW  
after ^lottine his'mother in 
stands at halftime.

Pierce also spent much of the 
second half guarding C 
freshman Marcus F ia t, 
him scordess after a IS'ixiint i 
half.

O k l a h o m a a  careerMgJi 36 
points fixMn Corey Brewer —̂  and 
some h ^  from a bizarre iday in 
the clodng seconds —  in ks win 
over Missouri

With CMdahoma leading 77-74 
and 16.7 seconds remaining, Ugre 
freshman Johnnie Parker was 
called'for offensive «»Itending 
on a basket by Brian C^w er, who 
was fouled by Kewer on die {day.

That w^ied out the basket aiid^ 
Grawer's diances for a garne- 
tying direepoiiit play.

Grawer was awarded two 
shots, hitting both, to get the 
Tigers widiin a point, but 
Musouri didn't score again.

T h e  Pam pa 8th grade boys’ B team won the District Tournam ent championship this season. Team  mem bers are 
(front, l-r) Daniel Heuston, Ricky Morehart, Matt Brown, Brad Stacker, Nick Jennings and Chandler Bowers; 
(back row, l-r) John Knipp, C had Platt, Matt Crow, Jared Spearm an and G reg  Easley. Not pictured is Erik 
Brown.

Winter Olympics end with fireworks

PLAY BALL! District champs
Pampa takes on 
PD in opener

PAMPA — The Pampa 
Harvesters I t e ^  the 1998 base
ball season Tuesday afternoon 
against the Palo Duro D chis.

Gametime is 4:30 at Palo Duro.
"We've got a very young inex

perienced team, but we've got a 
group that going to be very com
petitive. They've got die l^ d  of 
attitude that's going to help them 
get better every time they play," 
said Pampa head coach Dennis 
Doughty.

The Harvesters will have a 
senior-dominated pitching staff, 
led by Aaron Whitney, Jarrod 
Prock, Jason Benton and Josh 
Blackmon.

"All four of these guys have 
the potential to be great pitch
ers,'^ Doughty said.
"The key i8 .for diem to throw 
strikes and that will definitely 
give u$ a chance to win some 
ballgames."

\^m¡tney, however, is sidelined 
indefinitely with tendinitis.
Whitney was Pampa's most pro
ductive pitcher during district 
play last year.

Outfielder Justin Roark is try
ing to recover from a knee iiqury.

The Don's have a first-year 
head coach in Tim Benton.

"I expect them to be very 
enthusiastic in their first game 
under a new head coach," he 
added.

Panroa hosts Plainview at 1 
p.m. ^turday in both varsity 
and junior varsity games. The 
District 1-4A opener is March 28 
at Randall.

Caprock claims 
soccer victories

PAMPA — Caprock swept 
*Pampa in District 5 soccer 
matches Saturday at the 
Harvester complex.

In the boys' match, Caprock 
posted a 2-1 shootout in a 
shootout. Lucas Jaramillo scored 
for Pampa in the first half.

It was a frustrating afternoon 
for the Harvesters, who had 28 
shots on the Caprock goal. The 
Longhorns had just six on 
Pampa's goal

"Caprock's coach came off the 
field talking about what a great 
team we've got," said Pampa 
head coach Warren Cottle. "I 
totally agree with him. We've got 
an awesome group. We do every
thing right except find the goal."

Caprock has a 4-2 record in dis
trict play. Pampa is 1-5.

Caprock downed Pampa, 4-1, 
in the girb' match.

Pampa's lone goal came from 
Jessica Maddox, who also played 
goalkeeper for 20 minutes of the 
match.

Maddox, Annette Botello and 
Aubrea Ward had outstandinj 
matches for Pampa, head coaci 
Matt Gantz said.

"Aubrea would be my player 
of the game if I had to picic one.
She really played with high 
intensity. Annette gave it all she 
had," Gantz said.

Caprock has a 4-2 record.
Pampa is 1-5.

Randall boosted its district lead 
in both boys' and girls' divisions 
with victories over Canyon on 
Saturday. Randall boys are 5-1 
while Randall girls are 6-0.

(Pampa Naws photo)

Pampa hosts Borger at 4:15 
p.m. Tuesday in more district
action.

NAGANO, Japan (AP) — The

i;ames behind them, the ath- 
eteS of the 1998 Winter 

Olympics danced among 
ancient Japanese icons and 
modem pop stars to close the 
world's fair of sports and say 
thanks — to the moments that 
defined them and the Japanese 
hosts who welcomed them.

Next stop: Salt Lake City,
2002.

For Nagano, the 1998 Winter 
Olympics — "the best organiza
tion in the history of the 
Olympic Games," according to 
International Olympic
Committee President Juan 
Antonio Samaranch — wound 
up with a pocketful of experi
ences and an important verdict: 
Perhaps they weren't the most 
exciting games ever, but they 
came out much better than OK.

"I'm  so sad to see them end," 
said Tamayo Kimura, an office 
worker. "TTie games were a big 
success, I think."

Bookending the opening cere
mony's sumo-wrestler extrava- 
gcinza with an intense, dazzling 
show of light and music, 
Nagano's Olympic organizers 
offered up a slickly packaged 
closing Sunday night that 
began with solemnity and tra
dition but quickly unfolded 
into a carnival of exuberant 
goodbyes.

The most visual moment: 
Thousands of Japanese sway
ing handheld flashlight- 
lanterns in the mountain night, 
showing their affection for their 
hometown and for traditions 
they spent more than a millen
nium perfecting and could 
finally show a rapt world.

"It is my particular hope that 
our friends in Salt Lake City ... 
will keep our torch of peace

burning," said Goro 
Yoshimura, vice president of 
the Nagano organizing com
mittee. "I am convinced that the 
practice of spott contributes to 
a peaceful and better world."

For the Americans, a slow 
start melted into a second- 
straight winter's best 13 medals 
— led by U.S. women with 
eight, six of them golds — and 
some unforgettable triumphs.

The U.S. women's hockey 
team, in their Olympic debut, 
took the gold ana lent an

Masahiko Harada, coming back 
from a dismal jump, tied team
mate Takanobu Okabe for the 
longest jump on skis in 
Olympic history — 137 meters.

Bjorn Dahlie, the Norwegian 
cross-country skiing great, 
extended his Winter Olympics 
record by picking up his 12th 
medal in the last race of 
Nagano — a gold in the 50-kilo- 
meter. It was his record eighth 
winter gold medal, too.

Austria's Hermann Maier 
careened through the air and

"I'm so sad to see them end. The games 
were a big success, I think."

— Tamayo Limura, office worker

unparalleled level of respect 
and name recognition — and a 
David Letterman appearance 
— to Karyn Bye, Cammi 
Granato and their teammates. 
Tara Lipinski and Michelle 
Kwan put on a one-two combo 
in women's figure skating. And 
Picabo Street's super-G gold 
was the Americans' only Alpine 
medal.

The U.S. men in hockey
slouched to a more ignomin
ious end. Denied a shot at a 
medal by mediocre play and, 
some said, too many late
nights, some of them finished 
their tour in Nagano by doing 
an estimated $3,000 in damage 
to Olympic Village furniture 
and property.

Japan found gloiy with
spe^skater Hiroyasu Shimizu, 
who set an Olympic record by 
skating 500 meters in 35.76 sec
onds and bested himself a day 
later with a 35.59. And

the snow in a spectacular crash, 
then dragged his bruised body 
back to win two gold medals. 
The Czechs, behind goaltender 
Dominik Hasek, stole Canada's 
chance for Olympic gold in 
men's hockey, winning 2-1 in a 
thrilling post-overtime semifi
nal shootout. The Czechs won 
the gold on Sunday, 1-0, over 
Russia.

And, of course, there was the 
weather. Sometimes miserable, 
sometimes picturesque, it 
added to the burden of organiz
ers, who constantly had to 
reschedule Alpine events 
before they finally went off. It 
didn't help that a minor earth
quake struck Saturday; by then, 
it was almost expected.

Through it all, Nagano and its 
legions of Olympic volunteers 
in their recyclable jackets per
formed like troupers.

"In LiHehammer, there were 
16 days of blue skies, white

snow and cold temperatures," 
said IOC executive board mem
ber Kevan Gosper of Australia. 
"Here, Siberia sent them every
thing in the book. About the 
only thing we didn't have was a 
bush fire, and they managed to 
find a way through."

The people came — 1,358,207 
of them at competitions and 
victory ceremonies by Sunday 
afternoon. Local Olympic orga
nizers expected the total at 
competitions alone to reach 1.27 
million when everything is 
counted.

In the end, when it came time 
to say goodbye, Nagano 
danced.

"Sayonara! Sayonara!" shout
ed the master of ceremonies, 
comedian Kin'ichi Hagimoto, 
bedecked in a cartoonish white- 
and-red top hat.

The American team marched 
in with equal enthusiasm, car
rying a banner inviting every
one to Salt Lake City, home of 
the 2002 Winter Olympics. 
"Thank you, Nagano," it said; 
Bye held up the right comer. 
Some Americans rode on oth
ers' shoulders.

And the Japanese, greeted by 
a flag-waving, hom-blaring 
hometown crowd, strode in to 
an even more special sight: 
their emperor, Axihito, grin
ning and clapping his h ^ d s

Finally, all pretense of solem
nity ended with ei; I t  full min-

Japanese 
îrror

over his head as Empress 
Michiko whispered in his ear. 

ly, al 
ded

utes of fireworks, 
pop group Agharta performed 
"lie  Aiye," or "Let's Make a 
Circle and Dance" —  the theme 
song of the &iowlets mascots. 
The drums played. The lights 
came on.

The Olympics, for Nagano, 
were over.
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ATLANTA BRA^S-Sionad 2B Tony 
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MIAMI HEAT—AcUvatod F Mwk StriddWKL 
Ptooad F Jamal Maattoum on iho tofuad Hat 
PHILADELPHIA 76ERS—Wwved C Herb 
watoma and FI onnle Grandtooa AcOvaiad F 
Kabu Siawan Irom the toiurad M. 
FOOTBAU
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Indtana 07. PhtoKtotohla 92 

SaaWaSO, DanvarOB 
Phoanix 07, San Antonio 70 
Miami 00. Qoldan Stala 82 

Portland 121, Boaton 06

DETROIT UONS—Signed OL Jim Pyne to a 
thraa year contract. Ra-aigned G Tony 
Sampla to a three year coniracL 
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Signed OL Man
Snp B oi ol 8ia 6aróÍÍñi Pirthara to an oM

PRO BASKETBALL

PHILADELPHIA EAGLES—Signad DT BW 
Johnaon to a iwoyaar conkacL 
PITTSBURGH STEELERS-«gnad OL 
Aaron I tarata.
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MI«nialUtah.8pm 
LA. Lakaro to MBwaukea, 8:30 pm  
Mkvwaola to San Antonio, 8:30 pm  
PtWadatohia to Phoanix. 0 pm

Duke delivers impressive victory
By The Associated Picas

D^ke's move back to die top was 
pretty in^Tiessive.

The Blue Devils' chance to re
take die No. 1 qx>t in the AP col
lege basketball peril opened when 
North Carolina lost to North 
Carolina State <m Saturday.

On Sunday, Duke (2>2) toc^ 
advantage wiien it came up with a 
12B-84 victory over dien-No. 12 
UCLA, the most points ever 
allowed by the Bruins, who 
dropped to IStti in die new rank
in g  rdeased today.

Trajan ' Lan^on matched his 
caieer-hi^ wim 34 points to lead 
Duke, wnch had been N a 1 two 
other times dvs season, droppiiig 
ouf followirtg losses to Nfiougan 
and North Carolina.

'There is no load being carried 
by anybody on this team," said 
Langd^ who finished ll-for-16 
brom the fidd with five rebounds 
and four assists in 29 minutes. 
"We're just so deep and so talented 
compared to last year."

You can add in freshman center 
Elton &and, who returned to the 
Blue Devils on Sunday for the first 
time smoe breaking his foot cm 
Dec 27. He was die team's leading 
stxjrer and rebounder when he left 
and he had 14 perints and seven 
Yê ôunds in 16 minutes.

'They didn't let me know how 
many minutes I would play, but to 
me I played a lot" he said. 'The 
more I was in there the more I got 
back into the flow."

UCLA (20-6) was never in it 
against C>uke, whkdi scored 57 
points in die opening 20 minutes, 
shooting 56 percent, maldng 10 of 
17 3-pcnnters and blocking seven 
shots to go up by 24 points at half
time. It was the 16th half this sea- 
son Duke has scored 50 of more 
points.

'XZoUeedvdy, Duke was razor 
sharp — defensively, offensivdy, 
on die boards, in transition, in their 
half-court," Bruins coach Steve 
Lavin said. "They dearly showed 
why they will be die No. 1 team in 
the nation."

In other games inveriving ranked 
teams Sui^ay, it was: No. 7 
Kentucky 85, Georgia 74; No. 19 
West Vuginia 81, Seton Hall 71; 
No. 21 Nwiiigan 112, Indiana 64; 
No. 22 Illinois 79, Iowa 72; and No. 
24 Temple 56, Gec»ge Washington 
49.

The loss wasn't UCLA's worst of 
the season as the Bruins were beat
en 109-68 by North Carolina in die 
Great Alaska Shootout in 
November.

"(Duke) played probably about 
as well as aii3fb(xly we've played 
going back to the North CarcHina
game, so that kind of explains why 

are the No. 1 and No. 2 teamsdiey are
in the nation," Lavin said. "It 
shows you what a great conference 
die ACXT is.

T just tedd my team we've got to 
get better. Hopefully an experience 
like this will make us better for 
(NCAA) tournament play. I don't 
dunk wê U play in any more of a 
difficult environment die rest of 
our seasem."

Kris Johnson led UCLA with 20 
l̂oints, while Baron Davis added

Roshown McLecxl added 23 
points for Duke, whkdrnin its non- 
conference record in Cameron 
indexir Stadium since 1983 to 114- 
Z
No. 7 Kentucky 85, Georgia 74

The WUdeats (24-4, 12-2
Southeastern Conference) had all 
five starters in double figures as 
they pulled away behind their 
defend. Nazr Mohammed had 16 
points and Heshimu Evans added 
15 for KentucW, which shot 55 
percent (36-of-66).

Freshman Jumaine Jones had 21 
poiitfs for ^  vi«ting Bulldogs 
(14-lZ 6-8), who shot 54 percent 
(15-of-28) in building a 43-% half- 
dme lead. They shot just 19 per
cent (6-of-32) over the final 20 min
utes, rushing shots against 
Kentucky's fulknurt pressure.
No. 19 West Viigima 81, Seton 
Hall 71

The Mountaineers (22-5,11-5 Big 
East) started five seniors in their 
final home game and each scored

in double figures. Jarrod West had 
20 points for West ^iginia, viducb 
lost all but three pewits of a 54-41 
lead midway through second half 
and held on by going 9-of-lO from 
file foul line over the final 1:11.

Donndl Williams had 19 points 
for the Pirates (13-13,7-9), who had 
seven of their nine 3-pointers in file 
second half.
No. 21 Midiigan 112, Indiaao 64

Jerod Ward had a career-high 24 
points and 10 rebounds as the 
Wolverines (19-8, 9-5 Big T«i) 
scored the most points ever 
allowed by a Hoosiers team 
coached by Bob Knight 

The loss was the secemd-worst 
for Indiana since Knight took over 
for the 1971-72 season, just off the 
106-56 loss to Minnesota on Fd?. 
27,1994.

Louis Bullock scored 26 points 
and Robert Trayfor had 22 points 
and 11 rebounds for the 
Wolverines, who shot 62 percent 

Larry Richardson scored 13 
points fev the Hoosiers (18-8,9-5), 
who shot 33 percent 
No. 22 Illinois 79, Iowa 72 

Jerry Hester scored 20 points 
arid the Dlini (20-8,12-3) kept alive 
their chance at a share of the Big 
Ten title. Michigan State, with a 13- 
2 conference record, has already 
dinctied at least a share of the reg
ular-season championship. Illinois 
will be co-champions if it wins at 
Indiana on Tuesday and Michigan 
State loses to Purdue on Saturday.

Rkky Davis had 18 points for tra 
visiting Hawkeyes (18-9,7-7), who 
were outscored 15-6 over the final 
61 / 2  minutes.
No. 25 Temple 56, George 
Washington 49

Lamont Barnes had 20 points 
and seven blocked shots for the 
visiting Owls (19-6, 12-3 Atlantic 
10), who beat a ranked team on the 
road for the third time in February. 
Temple's matchup zone forced 21 
turnovers and held the Colonials 
to 38 percent shooting.

Freshman Michael King had 16 
points, all in the second half, for 
(George Washington, which lost its 
fourm straight.

Duval holds on for Tucson championship
TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — David 

Duval blew a sevenshot lead, then 
recovered wifii a dramatic, 15-foot 
chip for bndie and beat Justin Leonaid 
ana I>Bvid Toms by four strokes 
Sunday in the $2 million Tucson 
OBysferOasak.

[Xwal finished in style; ainkii« a 35- 
foot bfodie putt on Na 18 to create file 
Susion of an easy vicfoiy. It was any- 
Ifatolgbutaimpfe.

Duval, who won three consecutive 
starts at the end of last sessoiv won Ms 
fourth fide despite shoofing 1-ovcFpar 
73l He finished with a fouray total of 
lew der 269.

Leotonid, DuvaTs playing partner afl 
four rodnda; shot a nnd-iouiid ?0 fiwt 
included a bogey on die 18th hole.

MecaiiA ID witti Duval at 17-under 
on file hole and diaeed file lead on 
Na 15i But Leonaad bogeyed Na 16 
when he tMoputted after cNppfogonOo 
fi« gieeiV ana I>ival made hh d m

’bam doted wifit a strong 68, but 
alaobpgeyed the last hole.

Hm Herron and Steve Lowery 
ahaaed fourth rriaoe at 275, with Tom 
Lehman, Anarew Magee and Bob 
TWay at 276

Ti« 136(10» wiiBier'a aharo boost-

ed Duval, who was second on the 
money list last year wifii $1,8853(», to 
fint at $553,663.

The sixfii-year player won his first 
litfe lart October to WDiamsbuig, Va., 
ttien pidsed up wins Na 2 and 3 in 
sua esaive starts at Orlando, Fla., and 
the Tour Champfonship in Houston to 
esm $1Z^X)(» in his last three events.

Duval flirted wifii file nooed book 
fiaoughout file fint three lounds in firis 
tournament But he chopped bade on 
file final fiaee hotes of the fifed round, 
which he played in double bogiey- 
bMie-bogre

That took him out of reach oi John 
Huston's PGA-low 22-under total at 
last week's Hawaiian O j^  Duval 
started the last round at AUxidei, but 
stiB led Leonard byfex shots as lale as 
the ninth hole.

Duval bogeyed Na 9 and Leonard 
Ifedied, a preview cjf the diama to 
oome on the back nine.

Toms and Leonaid were 16-under
thnxigh nine hoies and made the turn
four ahols bade

But Duval Ifedied Na IQt whfle 
Leonaid made pw and Ibmo look a 
double bogey6 after sone inaedlfe 
bad kick—lfeapfiiDadidi]tMlas(iiin-

Retired Corky creator keeps 
plugging away at Friendswood
Ife DOUG POX 
niNiBlon d u D okle

HOUSTON— It was hire maker 
Paul Brown's garage; but I fdt like 
a kid whal'd just stumUed into 
Santa's Noefit Pole worieshop. In 
diawers, in boxes and hanging 
fican file walls were hundie£^M 
fishing toys in endless combiniH 
timis OT sKape, size and ooloc.

From that mcxleBt space in 
Friendswocxl, aided onre by a 
handful of he^iers and with sage 
ccxinsd from the state's saltiest 
jriuggers. Brown has whittled and 
moiwd and poured so many dif
ferent soft plastic lures that he's 
lost count

My guess is fiiat he mobaUy 
never kept count These days, file 
63-yeaixm retired radar techni
cian makes lures when he feds like 
it — whkii isn't often whm wind 
is light and bay runs ciear.

"I retired," said Browii, "so I 
could spend my tune with people 
who love fishing as much as I do."

Make no mistake that the man 
best known for creatiiw the Corky, 
file slow-sinking soft ̂ ug used by 
Jim Wallace two years ago to 
establish a new state benchmark 
for speckled trout, is motivated 
ilmost exciusivdy by fishing. All 
dae, even a brass ting that's clear
ly wifiun reach, takes a bade seat

Idle chatter in fishing ciides has 
it that Brown has been approached 
by a few mega-tackle coo^panies 
wifii handsome oftiers for ri| îte to 
Ids designs and manufacturing 
tedmkjues. ftown daims ofiier- 
wise, a sly grin showing behind 
his bushy moustache, and insists 
fiiat the only tadde maker who 
ever physically visited his opera
tion was simply trying to get a 
peak at the macliine under wraps 
in a bade cxrnier of the sht^.

"That's the one I use to make my 
corks," he said, waving a finger 
toward a hulk of metal hidden in 
shadow. "You can take pictures of 

I anything in here but that"
I U he chose. Brown probably 
could sdl out to one of the indus
try's superpowers and retire. But 
he's already done fiiat He could 
scxlcaway some money, fish when 
the notion struck him and whittle 
new hues when fishing was slow. 
But he already does that too.

Like many pluggers of his gen
eration, Brown caught and sold 
bay fish back in the '60s and earty 
'TBs to surolement his income. It 
was in 19^ , in response to fishiiig 
partner Pete Tanner's concept of a 
plastic shrimptail larger than the 
original Bexine Tout and its roin- 
offe, that Brown found himsw in 
the lure business. His first long tail 
was a quick hit with coastal 
anglers, ^ t  it attracted attention 
from more than just other fisher
men.

irimost daily, and Brown turned to 
Us cronies for fresh thoughts. 
Tliey toyed wifii imitations ot cUf- 
fereitt range nedes; softer and 
harder matefiats^'and a host of 
viaionaiyoonoqits.

'I've got boNes fiill of ideas that 
never woriced," Brown said. . 

Ihith be known, most of those

among these unofficial field 
teeten^ltis'bnnec

can take a dlaaster and 
wifii it and make it vnxk/' 

wown said. 'H e won't give tq> oii
it

Not a bust in a bucketfuL 
guess. They got tucked away, 
howeva; because they didn't meet 
the 'Slqr-high expectations of 
Brown and itis all-star lineup of 
unofficial field teste».

InquDnqptu skull sessions in file 
converted garage summcxied the 
likes of Tanner, Bubba Silva and 
Maurice Estlinbaum, as well as a 
steady procession of professional 
giudes. ifor each bait fiiat wouldn't 
wiggle just so feu these sharp- 
shcxiters, though, there came 
another that speckled trout could 
not resist

Brown's first attempts at the 
Corky, rudderless, bhmt-nosed 
forerunners to today's proven pro
ducer, were fashioned nearly a 
decade ago. In Us own words, "it 
was a mess; it went in circles." It 
didn't have that super-slow sink 
rate, either, thanks to original tests 
in freshwater. One by one, though. 
Brown's brain trust imagined 
modifications that eventually 
made the Cwky what it is today. If 
Brown and company uncover yet 
another potentiaii improvement, it 
m ^  diange again tomOTrow.

Running straight and catching a 
few fish are never enough to satis
fy fills bunch. For example. Brown 
sdd that Cullen Plaag, father of 
Silver King Advenhues' guide 
James Plaag, bends down file nose 
of a floating Corl^ to make it dive 
against a sharp rod twitch, then 
wobUe seductively to the surfiice 
— deadly, he said, in the elder 
Plaag's fevorite West Bay coves.

Others in the group reshape the 
Corky's interiOT lyire to make the 
suspending version "walk the 
do^' or do other tricks. They 
request custom colors, and Brown 
obliges. They imagine entirely 
new lures, and Kown wUtfies a 
prototype. The research and devel
opment department of B&L M ^., 
it seems, works around the clock.

And Brown just keeps churning 
out lures, always eager to hear 
about tweaks and adjustments 
fiiat might make any of them bet
ter. Next to all the Corkys and 
shrim pt^  in various stages of 
completion were several racks of 
as-yet unnamed creations. Th^Il 
get tested eventually, and a tew 
might actually be packaged and 
sold.

By the mid-'70s, soft plastic 
shrimp were a dime a dozen. New 
molds and new names popped up

'Tm luclqr to know some super 
fishermen," Brown said. 'Teopie 
ask me how I think of all these 
lures. Well, th ^ re  from the ideas 
of 1(» people. Iriere's a lot of input 
in every one of these baits."

If there is an unofficial "chief"

If ffiown has demonar he hides ' 
them weiL While most everyone in 
fins industry groans about woek- 
ing loo hard and having leas time 
to fish. Brown refuaes to get 
caugjlrt up in sudi dmdgeiy. m  
seems a gertuinely happy man 
who can ^x>t trouble a mue away 
and instantly map a two-mile 
route around it

A regular at file parade of con
sumer outdoor shows that passes 
through Houston, Kown— wfiio's 
seen several of his desigm copied 
by ofiier mamifacturers — said he 
can't understand sq u a re s  
between hire makers.

"You can't fret over knodcoffi," he 
said.'ljustaooeptfiimasaooimiB- 
ment and get on down the road.̂

That's easier to do. I'd guess, 
when you've got three new hires 
in production as the first qiiiK ^  
of an old (xie are coming down 
someone else's production line.

brown said some hires that now 
are the subje^ of heated argu
ments and high-doUar lawswts, i 
claimed by feuding parties to be 
original property of both, have 
actuaQy been armind for decades. 
He'd rather be on the bay than in l 
court, and he sees no good coming 
from one-man battles against 
armies of corpOTate attorneys.

The "B&L M%." labd comes not 
from some secret alliuice wifii 
another tinkerer but from a business 
started years earlier by his wife — 
no neecl to generate a whole new set 
of books, an accountant emoe tokl 
hiin, for such a "small" endeavor. 
That was back when Ikown was 
tuming out a few dozen hues at a 
tiine ara only selling them throu^ 
Mike Carlile's' old Pines Plaza 
^xuting Goods store off FM 517 at 
the Gulf Freeway. ’

In the years since, however. 
Brown's operation has definitdy 
grown. As much as it could, any
way, within the confines of the old 
garage and without cutting into 
his fehing time.

Now, his lures are available at a 
whopping eight stores around 
Texas — not including any of the 
big chains. If you want tnan, in 
omer words, you might have to do 
a little extra kxiking to find fiiem. 
Brown does what he can to keep 
pace with his retailers' demanos 
(which skyrocketed after Wallace's 
record-breaker), but he sets a com
fortable pace 'and won't push 
beyond it. As a result, racks and 
shelves that hold his most popular 
modek and hottest colors some
times run empty.

His success — by Brown's stan
dards if not by Wall Street's — is 
rooted in a sincere passion for the 
sport and a casual quest to create 
the perfect lure.
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Ider head, bounced 100 ieet over the 
green, and he two-putted after two 
d ip

The 13th and 14th holes were piv
otal. Duval entered them with a four- 
shot lead and left tied with Leonard at 
17-under after losing four shots to par.

Duval triplebogeyed Na 13, a 406- 
yard downhill frole with a »Bghtdog- 
leg left, where he hooked his tee shot 
out of bounds by less fiian a foot After 
hitting another drive, Duval knocked 
his approach shot over the green and 
tnre8"puti6ci tram tne tnnge.

On the same hole, Leonard nhade a 
10-fbot birdie putt, completing a 
threeshot swing.

Leonard caught up on No. 14 with 
a pu after two-putting from 9 feet

iXival's approach game, his 
strength all w e^ while anooting 66- 
62-68 the first fivee rounds, deserted 
him again cm file 14th. F b  second 
shot landed in a bunker, and he 
blasted out across file green again, 
two-putting from 18 feet for a 
b q ^ -5 .

Duval steadied tfenecif by pairing 
the 15fii hole, got Ms twoshot edge 
back on Na 16, and picked up two 
more shots on the finishing hole.
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3 Personal 10 Lost and Found 14d Carpentry 14h General Services
MARY Kay Cosmetict and Skin- 
care. FactaU, supplies, call Deb 
Slaplelon, 66S-20W.

LOST-2SOO Evergreen, ted fe- OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
male Pomeranian, body ctM short, well Construction. M9-6347. 
tail A  head left long. Reward.

BEA im CO N TRO L Cosmetict 
and Skin Care tales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

Dog it nw mothers, wlio is in re- ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof- 
tlhome. Home: 66S-6668, work ing, cahineu, painting, all types 
663-0961 exL 233. repairs. No job too small. Mike

Albus, 663-4774.

COX Fence Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free call- 
males. 669-7769.

WILLOUGHBY'S Backhoe- 
Snow removal, commercial/reai. 
669-7231,663-1131.669-7320.

11 Financial
MARY Kay Cosmetica, facials A 
supplies. Call Vijay Murgai at
669 6323.

14e Carpet Service 14n Painting
NEED $$$ 7 Continenul Credit. NU-WAY Cleaning service, cat- 
1427 N. Hobart, 669-6093. Se pets, upholaiery, walla, ceilings. 
HaMo ^panol. Phone applica- Quality doesnY cost...li payi! No

5 Special Nodcct lions welcome.

ADYERTISING MtoerW to be 
placed In the P aap a  Newt, 
MUST be placad Ihrongh the 
Pampa News Office Only.

14b Appliance Repair

steam used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 663-3341, or from out of 
town, 800-336-3341. Free esti-

PAINTING reasonable, inleiior, 
exterior. Minor repairs. Fiee csti- 
matei. Bob Corson 663-0033.

14r Plowing, Yanl Work

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

BTS Ctapei Cleaning A Restora
tion. Caipei/Upholtieiy. Free Es- 
tiiMies.QÎn 663-0276.

YARD service, ictidenL conun- 
er. new/esiablith yards. Brush 
hog. AAT Yaid Swv., 6690903.

TOP O T ^ u L o d p  1381, s i ^
and practice, Tbeaday night 
p.m.

PAMPA Lodge «966 Sal. 
Feb. 28th 23 A 30 yr. awards, 
Past Masters night Meal 6 p.m.

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. 
Call for estimale.

Johnson Home fomishings 
801 W.PtMcis

148 Plumbing & Heating
Ifti General Services

14d Carpentry

Think
Buckle that 
seat belt!

FOUNDATION Settlii^? Cracks 
in walls, ceilingt, or brick? Doom 
won7 dose? Call Childers Broth
ers. Free eslimaiea I -800-299- 
9363.

Fnufer RefHfcmtion
Heatifig/AirCond. 663-3730

JACK'S Plumbing/Healing. New 
construction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer A drain cleaning. Septic 
tyaieina installed. 663-7113.

CUSTOM honses, addiliont, re
modeling, reaidcniial / commer
cial Dea /Cr Construction, 663- 
0447.

NAVARRO Masonry. Brick 
work. Mock, stucco, atone, and 
concrete. Fencea-all types. Call 
collect 878-3000.

Larry Baker Plumbing
Heating Air Conditioning 
Borger Highway 665-43^
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i$2 i.6 (y ifc
Oh m  wardeat, Mcurky, naiat., 
paik nagen. Bcaeflu/ao csp. 
MC. App7eMat-l>S00-gl3-3w 
cxLTttiS.tajB.-'

PMslJohi$»JS«r.
Now kiriag, M I beaefila, ao exp. 
For app. and exan info, cali !• 
S00-S13-3Sg3 exiearion 7614, S 
am -9 p.nL 7 daya.

COMPUTER Uten Needed. 
Work owa kn.. $20K to $S0K/ 
yew. l400-34g-7IS6eiU. I4S4,

POR SMe- 2 oA  cad tablet, oMi 
gan cabiaet, taiall 9  dnwer 
oretter, AMoa ceack, compact " 
Meno È  tpeakeia. «Uaiag room 
tet-rnd. table w/ 4 chain , 2 
leaves, buffet A buteh, dry tiiriL 
669-3IS6M kr5pja

R *  Sale- RMce-Hke new, $249. 
CaH669-l6l9.

know itiB your Aral tbm in 38 ywM«, 
♦ whet would heppen H wwyone 

was ten minute« late for work?”

■ iirii
990S.llahM ' 

PlMWa. 7k. 79065 
80646S-49IS

WMlWIbHad 
WlHiever You What 

LynaAWtanat
BiUABitoa Amo gales 

1200 N. Hobart 665^992

68ABti(|BCS

M O JA N  Cere Cir.-Mkiy eppU. WANTED: Antique ftaniton «id 
& Í T Í Í 2  anything western. Call Jewett
W.Tth. 779-2469, g-Spjn. 66S-S4ISar«302W.Ftosler.

SOPetoAndSuppU^^^ 9 6 UnftinilAedApts,
CANINE and Feline grooming.
Boarding. Science diets. Royae 

lHatpkal,66S-2223.

MAKE money w/Avon, no door 
to door. Billie Simnont, 806-857- 
3772 IwLAdv. Unit Ldr.

CALDWELL Production Co.. 
Inc. needs backhoe opentor A 
cable tool driller. 90 hour work 
week M-F, 8:00am 6:00pm, 6 
paid holidayt. I wk. paid vaca- 
tkm. HWY W W. Ph. 665A888.

ALL round mechanic. Wood
ward Oklahoma ana. Oil field

69 Misedhwous
ADVERTISING Material to 
be placed la the Pampa 
News MUST be placed 
throngk the Pampa News
OfliceOnly.

Orooming and Boanhag 
Jo Ana's Pet Salon 

669-1410

ScaionorDithbled 
Rent baaed on Income 

l20S.RuaaeU, 665^)419

PROFESSIONAL 
No aedativet. Sozi 
4184.

.ecd, 663

engme
23^89

a â  compnaior. Call 380-
8961.

...... —
WANTCDÜ 

^iply Pampa News 
Circulidion Department 
No Phone Calls Please

THERAPIST TECH N iaA N  III 
in Pampa O n w  Home. Requina 
high adiool diploma or equivalent 
plus 6 montht experience full
time auiating in therapeutic ac- 
tivitiea. Before pmeeatmg i ^ i -  
cation for employment, all ap
plicants will be tequind to pass 
the ABLE Teat or provide docu- 
menuikm of the nicoeatful com
pletion of *12 acmealcr hours of 
college from an acetediled col
lege or university. 10 p.m.-6 a.m. 
with rotating days off. Salary of 
$l288/nianth, plus Stale of Ibxas 
benefits. EQUAL (

CHIMNEY Fin  can be prevent
ed. Queen Sweep Chimney 
CICMiii«. 669-4686 or 669-9364.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 3 pm.

WARNER-Horton, 900 Duncan, 
daily 8-9, Sat- 9-12. Clogged 
drains? I¥w Flow Drain Opew

CHINA Painting A Ceramic 
Classes starting Mar. 7. Campana 
663-3618.

Lee Ana’s Orooming A Boarding 
«OW . Francis 

669-9660

CREATURE Comforts Sweet
heart Sale, fish tank setups, pup
pies, birds, grooming. 6 6 9 -P ^

DIAMOND Dog A Cat Food, 
premium food, inexpensive.. 669- 
^ o r6 6 5 -3 6 7 2 .

FREE 1/2 U b . 1/2 Heeler with 
dog bouse. Call 663-1393 after 7 
pm.

GIVE to Good home. 1 Male Po
meranian, 1 yew old. 669-6692

3bdr.
in Pampo, Call 
Century 21-Paiiipo..

. OPPORTUNI- 
TY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION 
EMPLOYER. VETERANS 
PREFERENCE GRANTED,
Amarillo Slate Center, 901 Wai- Tft Musical 
laceBlvd., Amarillo, Tx. 79116 
(806)338-1681 between 8 a.m. A 
3pjn.

GOOD USED CARPET
663-2022

NOW taking applications for 
waiters A wwtiesses at 2302 Al- 
cock. Mon. - Fn. 2:00-4:00.

PIANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. Starting at 
$40 pw month. Up to 9 months of 
rent will apply to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at Tarpley 
Music. 663-1231.

89 Wanted 1b  Buy

GRAY County Trading Post buy
ing furniture A appliances. Call 
663-8774.

WILL pay cash for good used 
furniture, appliances. 669-9634, 
669-0804.

95 Furnished Apartments

30 Sewing Machines 75 Feeds and Seeds

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum

BRITTEN FEED ft SEED 
Hwy 60,663-3881

cleaners. Sanders Sewing Cenler. 
214 N. Cuyler, 663-2383. . 77 Livestock 4E Equip. * ‘

50 Bunding Supplies SERVICEABLE age Mack angus 
bulls, jTM. or coaunercial blood 
line. Gt MAX, TVaveler A more. 
Contact Thomas Angus, Raydon, 
OK. 3 8 0 ^ -4 3 1 8 .

White House Lumber 
lOI S. Ballard 669-3291

EQUAL HOUSINQ 
OPPORTUNITY

PAMPA REALTY ^
6 6 0 " 0 0 0 7

Our "Phone In, Move In” Guarantee...
f y io  nuke a same day loan dectskm... or pay you *250. 

f f l o  meet your agreed dosmg date or redt^c your interest rate by iyS%.

Call 1-800-210-8846
The easiest way to obtain your mortgage financing!

PiM8*| gwW ky PIW Iwfiew Cn|w*R mAlri* Ihg; I*. Laed. W OMM (IW4».
.......  n IMiiWM MaRĵ LsaamilKlflgW; Om^ liiliiillil M ii^ U— k ifcnh trtiWHM
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N EA  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

ACROSS
1 Aron (or 

basnball 
plnynra 

7 Obligations
13 Stir
14 Graduntns
15 Synthetic 

fabric
16 Entertain
17 Genetic 

material 
(abbr.)

18 Oriental 
SMh

20 Mualcian’s

21 Cosmonaut 
Gagarin

23 Opposite 
ofoui

24 — ma|esty
25 O bm ared 

traffic sign
27 HonrIM
29 Hand 

movement
31 llhiminatsd
32 DOE
33 Stfll
34 Pepsin, e.g.
37 Flgure-

41 Superlative 
suffix

43 — and rave
45 Catch
46 Bird’s beak
47 — degree 
46 Charm 
51 Speakar
54 Orw who Is 

canvassed
55 — Creed
56 Exchanged
57 Menu 

Item

DOWN
1 Mommy’s 

mate
2 Distant *

Answer to Previous Puzzle
UDUUm U UDUláUI^ 
UUUJUCllë UUUDGDM 

ULiËimuL!] 
yi4[4[£j U U U  lilláUU 

ÜULÜUU 
u u u itiiä  üim auuLíiiá 
yuum iü umiâüiià

i^ u u y m
U ljU Ü  miälä ULIUU
u u u m m í] u u u i ä u a  
u iám m u u  utiU LJuii] 

LäüUUUlä

All real eslaie advertised herein 
is subject to the Federal Fair 
Housing Act. which makes h il
legal to advertise "any prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion because of race, color, reli
gion, sex, handicap, familial sta
tus or national ongin, or inten
tion to make any such prefer
ence, limitation, or discrimina
tion.'' State law also foibids dis
crimination based on these fac- 
ton. We will not knowingly Ac
cept any advertising for es
tate whreh it in violation of the 
law. All persons are hereby in
formed that all dwellings adver
tised are available on an equal 
opportunity basis.

BEAUTIFULLY furnished 1 
bedrooms starting at $333, 6 
month lease, pool, laundry on site. 
Caprock Apartments 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

DUPLEX Apt. I bedroom, kitch
en & living room. 1004 R  Fran
cis. $230 Bilb Pd. 663-4842.

LRG. I br., cent h/a apt. $310 
mo., tenant pays electric. Call 
663-4343.

ROOMS for rent Showers, clean, 
quiet, $33 a week. Davit Hotel, 
116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9113 or 
669-9137.

%  Unftirnished Apts.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various Sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

Yes We Have Storage Buildings 
Available! Top O Tbxat Storage 

Akock at Naida 6696006

BAWStorage 
10x24'  lOx 16 

669-7275 669-1623

Id’s

Thomas 
40 Arrow

oM-ntyln
4 Potannivo

pronoun
5 Ola’ 

ckib
6 Woodnn 

joint part
7 BoWly
8 Dimlnutivn 

suffix
8 Pun

10 Picturss

11 Jointho 
army

12 Snrious 
attack

19 Nackpiacn
22 Bocoma 

sisctrically 
chargnd

24 -  -day 
Saints

26 Annoyingly 
slow

28 Hurriad
30 Dsrangnd
34 Hllwffii 

k>vn
35 Starchistnr
36 Lnngi 

suffix

38 Good- 
naturad 
joking

39 Chant
40 Not ,

appropriala'
42 Typn of 

atnak
44 Crowd 

numbar?
49 Atty.’n 

dog.
50 Widnshos 

alza
52 — Tin Tin

imovindog) 
■mulatn 

Kata 
WInaM

1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplaces, washer/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somerville, 663-7149.

A’lTEN’ilON SENIORS OR 
DISABLED

PAM APARTMENTS

Rent Baaed on iDcomc 
1200 N.Wclb. 669-2594

Babb Portable Bldgs.
820 W. Kingsmill 669-3842

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

Combs-Worley Bldg.
3 Months Free Rent 

^ ^ ^ M R c ^ g c e 6 6 ^ ^ ^ ^

103 Homes For Sale

IVvila Fisher
Cemury 21 Pampa Realty 

663-3360,663-1442,669-0007

NEW  UST1NG 
ONE OF A KINO, beautHul own
er-bunt, with every emenMy. 
Marble tkxK in WIchen, entry. 
Custom cabinetry. Large family 
room, 3 badroome, 2 baths, din
ing, oflloe/hobby room, large uni
ty, worlds of storage. Double 
garage pkie 23x23 workshop 
with 1/2 bath. Garden house. 
Perfect oondttion on private, 
quiet, cul-de-eac. $125,000. 
Woni last long. MLS 4365.

1824 CHRISTINE 
WONDERFUL street appeal 
which continues InWr 
Beautifully decorated & oom- 
ptelely remodeled. 3 bedrocxne, 
2 baths, large Irving-dining, Ug 
den, woodbumirtg llrepl« 
ofAcs, uttky, bright cheerful kkeh- 
en wkh Jenn-/Ur. Doubte garage, 
ehekerad patio. Nice carpel, 
hardwood underneath. Available 
Immediately. $105,000. MLS 
4131.

GHI Owner, Broker

INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS 
MUNDY, a leader In the  industrial sup
po rt services field is n o w  hiring fo r the 
WItchIta Falls. Tx. area. Must have 3 
years petrochemical experience, trouble 
shooting, PVC's and running conduit. 
Qualified applicants should call:

. 1-800-322-9814
THE MUNDY COMPANIES
Pre-employment drug screen required 

equal opportunity emptoyer

m n □ □
v r m r
45 r m w
48 49^ 50^

54

58

Q u e n tin
WillÍEims,
REALTORS

Selling Pampa Since 1952
669-2522 ■ 2208 Coffee A Perryton Pkwy.

Becky Brten................... 669-22I4 Roberta Babb..................6654IS6
SuronRoblair_______ 6659585 Debbie MddMon............565-3347
IMdiChronlrter______ 6656388 Bobbie Sue Siephena..... 669-7790
DwrelSchom................. 6096284 LrtiSbateBki............ ....66A7660
BllStcphcna..................669-7700
JUNED«ANb0QRi,CIB NAMLYI1KCMY QRL CBS

RROraROenni........ 6659667 BROBEROVmeR........ 665-1449

103 Hobbes For Sale

2 BDR, 1 Bath, Cent H/A, 
Oar. 1917 Hanúban $26,300 
0348.

103 Hooiet For Sale

Sing. UadeCDfnieb 
166^ Cenluqr 31 nñroa Realty 

669-2m , 669-0007

SM w riof K V  C m Iv  
IOI9Aloock 

rbrtiandSwvk»

1966I jg ^ C rtn q r

669-1619

U S'

97 Fum bbed Houaes

NICE clean 2 bdr. houae, $373 
phiadepoelL Can 663-1193.

98 Unftiralahed Houaea
TWO Bedroom with garage 
$330 month plus $130 rIepOMl. 
922 E. Browning. 669-6973 or 
669-6881

LARGE I bedroom with fire- 
plncc. Hunter 663-2903________

3 bedroom house with 2 car ga- 
rage. Call 663-3944.___________

LRG. 3 brfr., double garage, large 
lot. $400 month. Call 663-4842.

2 BR. I bath, detached ] 
rtoriMbldg.
6694131.

3 bde brick. I 31/4 ba.. CMrty sir., 
stbr. bldg., corner lot. Realtor. 
Century 21,663-3436,663-4180

3 bA., I 1/2 ba., 1 c «  gw., ceoL 
b/a. 8x12 star. bMg. 2 m  Semi
nole. 6690636.

3 br. house in McLean, garage A 
wash room, new carpet thni-oul. 
nice garden area. Priced for 
luick sale. $16,300. Show any 

806-3SM300,332-7167.

2 ba., fireplace, 2 cw gw. 
Ill ^ 2 4 3 -6 1 2 1  or

LARGE 3 bedroom with garage. 
90S TWiford. $330 montn/SI30 
deposit References. 663-2234

SOI N. Ward. Large 3 BDR. 
Central H/A, utili^ room. Out
side old fashioned, inside nice. 
$400 mo. 663-4842.

FOR Rent - 2 BDR 669-1720 
leave message.

99 Storage Buildings

3 br., I ba., I car nr., central h/ 
a, fenced yard, 1936 Garland. 
$23,300.6^7612.

3 rent houses A 1 sol in Pampa. 
Good cash flow. Sell port or all. 
274-7091 for details

Jim Davidson 
Century 21-Pampa Realty 

669-1863,669-00(n, 663-9021

Bobbie Nisbet Realtor
663-7037

BY Owner, newly redecorated, 
nicely furnished, I bdr. bouse, 
924 E. Francis. Immediate pos- 
seuion. Reasonably priced. Pan
handle 337-3813, before 10 a.m. 
or after 3 p.m.

Century 21-Pampi Realty 
Chrok Our Listings 

www.psn-iexjiei/usr/c/oentufypri

Charles Buzzard 
Exclusive Buyer Representative 
PVA Realty Group 669-3248

HRST LANDMARK REALTY 
Pampu Mall 663-0717

OaUW.Ssnders 
.Corral Real Esune

663-6396

Henry Giubcn 
Century 21-Painpa Realty

------------- 9-00(n,6--------

MUST Sell 3 bedroom., 1 twh. 1 
car garage, new central heal A 
ak. new nanhaed vhnrl windowa, 
704 Magnolia. CaD « 9 0 0 2 0  af- 
ler7pjn.

n ic e  3 bdt. 1 1/2 ba.. s h ^  cw 
garage, Auatia school dwIricL 
Crtl069-634l.________________

SlVtaOUS 2 story . 3-2-1. Bw- 
gain $46,900. 121 N. Siaikweadi- 
cr, nairtbenew loan 663-8249.

story ft
4 baths, l ^ t e  Deer, Tx.. 400 S. 
Main SL 806-337-3141.

REDUCED! White Deer-Nice 
btkk home, 1800 aq. ft.. 3 bdr„ 1 
3/4ba.CaU663-3IM.

TUMBLEW EED ACRES 
Ane neat MonAi RiM 

Storm rtwheri, fcneiJ lots, and 
Mh m  ante available. 663-0079, 
6 6 $ l4S a

TOuimnFüvmciönD^
665-2736

104 Lots

CHOICE residential lots, north
east, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

UdMobBeAiiBes

MUST Sell Triple Wide 1802 sq 
ft. ’Ihke over payments. White 
Deec 1-806-M8-4438

SOLID Redwood Notthera Bulk 
expanded living. A dining area. 
Aliapplianc€ar«9-927L

l l OAutoa

KNOWLES
Used Cars

101 N. Hobart 663-7232

1987 Nissan 300ZX ’Tubo. 
Loaded. $4000 Film. Saiona la-, 
anires only. 663-1337 or 663-1 
l233nftwAOO|kn.
88 Lincoln Town Car $4230.1^ 
Needs large air compmaaor, gna, 
arcteiric.806-3SB^MS. 
■■■■■■■■iH IM BM iffiteBV *
U I T h K f c s  !

MUST aatt ’97 Chevy Ext Cah. 
frilly loaded. 330, CD. aak ter 
payoff. 665-33211 iorTkicy
M̂MwmmM«̂ MHnnmmB«nnMaBMmmmmwnm̂ » a

90 Chevy,
hFb, Hem. i^ w h ed s. $5950 * 
beat offer. 6653H6. *

1991 Ford Rat^r rxtanded ckb.* 
V6, S speed, a .c.. new tlres.1 
$6300.6(W-353$ev«iii^ «
93 White Chevy 3 qrL ton ea-'L 
tended cab diesel 4x4. Owner^ 
win finance. Cafi Ibm 665-6214 ' 
or 663-8838.

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or 
more acres. Paved tireeL utilities. 
Claudine BaIcb. 663-8073.

106 Comi. Profterty

PRIME location, 3 acres, devel
oped inside city limits. Many pos
sibilities! 669-9271.

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805N.Hobwt 663-1665

Used Can 
West Tbxas Fold

124 Tires A AcccsBories
OGDEN ANDSON 

Expert Electronic wheel balanc 
in t 3 0 ^ R ^ ^ M 4 4 A ^

126 Boats ft Acoessories

I
17^

3FÎ

Lincobi'
701 W. Brown

Mercury 
vn 665-8404

Pariter Botts A Motors 
301 S. Cuylcr, Pampa 669-1122, "  
3909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- ‘ 
9097. Mereittiser Dealer.

*83 Ranger with '91 mercury 130 ^  
H.P. Black Max Motor. Lake '* ’’ 
ready. Call 663-3379 .*

669-3798,669-1 ,664-1238

BY owner. Brick 3 Bed, I Bath, 
2 Lots. Serious inquires only. 610 
N. Nelson. 505-622-0756. Ha
blamos Español.

HUD and VA Properties 
Shed Realty 663-3761

JANNIE LEWIS I
Action Realty, 669-1221 |

NoilaVIhrd
r e a l t y

Mike Ward_______ 6M-MU
Jim Ward_________««8-1593

Nofuu Mud, GRL Broker

EQUIPMENT
OPERATORS

American Energy Services, a f^st growing fracturing and acid
izing company, has several openings for Equipment Operators 
at our Midland and Pampa, Texas Districts.

Requirements
• Minimum 21 years of age
• Good driving record
• Pass DOT physical and drug screen
• Class A CDL license preferred
• Must be willing to relocate to Midland
• or Pampa, Texas 
Pay
• Earn up to $30,000 the first year
• Top operators can earn over $50,000 

a year
Please Apply A t  

1133 Price Rd. • Pampa, Texas 
o r call 806-665-6004 

Monday-Friday 8KM) a.m.-5KX) p.m. 
COME GROW WITH US

Benefits
• Excellent Medical/Dental Plan
• Prescription Card
• Opticai Coverage
• Life insurance
• Disability Insurance
• 401K retirement plan
• Quarterly Bonuses
• Annual Bonuses
• Safety Bonuses
• Paid vacations

WE W ANT TO El
Need A Little Extra Cash, But Not Alot Of Time?

Are You Dependable,
■ ^  Self Motivated 

' & Hard Working? 
Become a part of the

r '

I'*-:

Pampa News Carrier Team. 
j Come by 403 W. Atchison. 

No Phone Calls. 
Prepare For An Adventure!

http://www.psn-iexjiei/usr/c/oentufypri
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?  ' ' Intenttons to Drill
Ì  GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gniy Petroleum MgmL Co., #2 
Pottcnoni, 361' fiom North Se 2327' from East line. Sec. 23JL A. 
Rowre,PD3000'.
'  HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & HEMPHILL Granite Wash) Spring 
Resources, Ir»c., #4 Young Ranch '52', 1320' from North & 660* from 
West line. Sec. 52,A-2JlitGN, PD 11100'.
:  ROBERTS (TUFFY Chester) Crescendo Resources, L.P., #1 Ups 
Ranch 'C ', 660' from North & 1320' from West line. Sec. 
155,13,T&NO, PD 9300'.
; ROBERTS (WILDCAT & N.W. MENDOTA Moore Coufnty Line) 
^ g u ll  Midcon, Inc., #12-6 Flowers 'C', 625' from South St 2000' 
from East line. Sec. 6,—,BS&F, PD 4300'.

WHEELER (WILDCAT) Raydon Exploration, Inc., #1 Lee Trust, 
2139' from North St 467' from East line. Sec. 54,A-5,H&GN, PD SSOCT. 
i WHEELER (WILDCAT) Raydon Exploration, Inc., #7 Patterson, 
Ì320' from South & 2467' from West line. Sec. 45,A-5,H&GN, PD 
B500'.

Applications to Plug-Back
ROBERTS (WILDCAT above 12100*) Seagull Midcon, Inc., #4-16U 

Mathers Unit, 7550* from North & 660* from West line. Sec. 16,44, 
H.T. GUI, PD 12100'.

Gas Well Completions
: GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gray Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #2

Texas’

Houston 
San Antonio 
Fort Worth 
Mesquite 
Austin 
El Paso 
San Angeto 
Odessa 
Abilene 
Lubbock 
Gladewater 
Beaumont

largest
1997

attendance*
1,013,100

200,000
150,500
131,800
53.000
26.400 
23,800
23.400
21.000 
20,000 
18,000 
16,000

rodeos
1996
rodeo dates
Feb.-Mar.
Feb.
Jan.-Feb.
Apr.-O ct
Mar.
Feb.
Mar.
Jan.
Sept.
Apr.
June
Apr.-May

* AUsndenca ftguTM 
for most rodao* includs 

•ome complmanlwy ScItatB.

SOURCES: John Sharp. Tana* 
Compiralar of PubHc 

Aooounia, and rodaoa Mad.

Q ass, Sec. 8JtJiikGN# dev. 2884 gr spud 12-14-97, drig. compì 12-16- 
97, tested 1-23-98, potentid 360 I ^ F , TD 2445' — Form 1 showed 
ttiis wdl in Blk. 3, but all other forms show Nk. 2 

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gray PMroleum MgmL Co., #2 
Hannei; Sec 67,23JMcGN, dev. 2829 gr, spud 8-29-97, d ^ . compì 9- 
1-97, tested 10-20-97, potentid 150 MCF, TD 2460* —

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gray Petroleum MgmL Co., «2 
Hess, Johannas Sdber Survey, dev. 3033 n  spud 11-12-97, drlg. 
com]^ 11-15-97, tested 12-15-97, potentid 1130 MCF, TD TTSO* —  

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gray Petroleum Mgmt. Co., «2 
Hunt, Sec. 12,20,H4cGN, elev. 2754 gr, spud 9-19-97, drlg. compì 9- 
22-97, tested 11-10-97, potentid 500 MCF, TD 2300* —

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gray Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #2 
Krouch, Sec. 187,E,D&P, elev. 2891 gr, spud 11-18-97, drlg. compì 11- 
21-97, tested 12-15-97, potential 1100 MCF, TD 2569*.

GRAY (WEST PANHANDLE) Gray Petroleum Mgmt. Co., #8 
Lewis, Sec. 65,E,D&P, elev. 2963 gr, spud 11-29-97, drlg. compì 12-2- 
97, tested 12-22-97, potential 1350 MCF, TD 2690* —  -

HEMPHILL (HEMPHILL Dougjas) foacken Operating, L L jC., 
#1016 Buckthal, Sec. 16,41,H&TC, elev. 2615 kb, spud 12-^97, drlg. 
compì 12-18-97, tested 1-29-98, potential 8000 MCF, TD OISO*, PBTD
gQ25'__

Plugged Wells
HUTCHINSON (PANHANDLE) H&K Plugging 4c Salvage,

Wndttenburg (oil) —• F«rm 1 filed in Star Dust Mines, fn: die follow
ing wells:

«2802, 3423' from North It 1026' from Bast Lease lins  ̂ Lot 
283rWm. NeU, spud 12-13-84, plugged 11-3-97, TD 3450' r~>

«2901, 6H 3' From' North Ic 3115' from WiSt Lease Hne, Lot> 
293rWm. NeU, spud 11-20-84, plugged 12-9-97, TD 3592', PBTD
3423'__

«3001, 6586' frxHn SOith 4c 2455' from West Lease.line. Lot 
303«Wm. NeU, spud 12-1-84, plugged 10-17-97, TD 3600', PBTD 
3574'—  ' • - . r

«3102,6586' from South $t 330* from West Lease b ie. Lot 3l3,W m . 
NeU, spud 7-19-84, ph 

«3103, 6586' from 
31,3,Wm. NeU, spud 4-11-84, plugged 10-J5-97, TD 3282*, PBTD 
3267 —

«3201,5926' from South 4c 330* frrom West Lease line. Lot 323,W m . 
NeU, spud 1-14-84, phigge 
V «3202,5334' from South 

NeU, spud 7-23-84, plugged iO-7-97, TD 3320' —
«3401, 5926' from South Se 3115', from West Lease line. Lot 

343,W m . NeU, spud 12-3-84, plugged 10-24-97, TD 3450', PBTD 
3437 —

«4203, 2837 from Sot
423,W m . NeU, spud 7-28-84, plugged 9-3-97, TD 329(r —

ijflI oTi imAV-r.im r-_ .T.T rrr^Ti r r  jc

New translation of fableij fables proves racy
NEW YĈ UC (AP) -  So you know the frMes about foe tortoise who out

lasts the hare and the mouse udo pids the foom from die paw of tte  Ikm. 
Heard the one about die camd rdieves himsdf in the river?

Anew translation of "Aesop’sFabks" reveals diequaintchildten'stales 
were, in the cniginal Gred^ oonsidecd:^ rawer aiiij radet Ih e iiew bo(4c 
fmtures gender-switdiing hyetias  ̂harcHiearted finogs and a crane with a  
taste for douNe entendres. ' <<

"The ones we're familiar wifo have been tarimered with d v o u ^  die 
ages," said co-translator Olivia vrtio ocMiabotated on foe book
wifo her huU»nd, Robert'fisimle. *  : : » !, -

''The \5ctorians didn't traiiA te any of die rude ones, And foe
turned irto  B &  mones we have known about were 

dren.'̂  —  ■ ....... i
! moraba tales for dhfl-

Penguin (Zlassks puNished "Aemp: The (jooudete Ffdbles" in Engjarid 
last rnonfo The book isiVt due in US. stores untulbesday, but it's already 
received attention in some erapected tUaoes. Rush linfowigh merdfoned 
them O’*' 1, xetdio show, wonderirig if diey were fit for ddouetv arid d i^  
were lariqxxHied on TV's (Comedy (joitral as *lust in Trarislation.''

Utde is known about Aesop, idio apparent^  lived in Greece in foe 
sixth century B.C He's referred to in the writings of AristO|foarieŝ  Plato 
and Aristode, amoiig odier^ and he was said to have used Ns stories to 
make pennts in courtrooms and negodationa It was supposedHy a sign of 
status to quote him at drinking parties.

The new edition of die faNes indudes 358 entries, some 1(X) of which 
have never before appeared in Eriglidi. The fables define a pagan worid, 
die moral less that good is strcMiger than evil but rather dot you do ̂ n t  
you need to do to survive i *

In *11« Shut-In lion  and the Ploughman,* dieplourtanan'satleiiqptto' 
tnq> foe Hon in his shed leads to die fionTs kiUmg all foe sheep and dien 
attaddrig tte  cattle. The rnorak Don't ptnvrUce foe powerful 

A hard lesson also is learned in *11« Ass and foe Frogs.* When die ass 
faDs irdo a  bpg and begins to ay , die frogs have no synm foy: *What sort I 
of a rioise w o ^  you rxiake if you had been fivire here for as lotg; we wfr 
haife?YouCwhohaveonfefrdienforainomertt?^  ̂ ' J

The rnoiaL life is taum ipiit whirling, ^
Ahetatians in die f a l ^  dafe at least to the 18th oeritury, ^ le n  a tra i»  

lator iiariiedSarnudCYQxallfrnd|ye9qmKled foe origoial woriok JWdD 
over 50 pereerd of C to x ^ s somDed transhtionB were written by 
Q toxdl* Robert Tbmide said. ' ,

Just a single word oould make all the difference, fai'The Fok and die 
Btmdi of GRyes,*ahuiigty fox ¡syllable toieadiabundi of gtrqpeshigig- 
mg frnm a tree. As ofigirBlly trarulaled, the fox walks away arid, to save 
free, mutter^ *111086 grapes are sour.* That's die source of foe camicssion 
*18001 gnqiesw* '

But die Tiaŝ fdeS' translation reveals a sexual overiay to the story. The 
• Giedc word was not "soun* but "u n r^ .* The phrase *unripe grapes  ̂
also could refer to a sexually immature gbl ,

The faUes actually ate 110 iiioie maphic dian odier Ĉ reric literatiire, to 
udadi even sorne aridad Gtedcs (Ejected, to Plato's'Republic,* Socrates 
oomplains diat Homer should not have shown the Thijan king lYiam,

 ̂"the kinsman of the gods,* as "praying and beseeching, ndling in foe 
dung* Socrates also criticizes Hesiod's creation poem, the "Throgony," 
whim indudes a son who castrates his fadier ana throws away the geni
tals. ' *
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Pharmacies

Keyee Pharmacy
923 N. Hobart • 669-1202 

Emergency 669-5559
Mon.-Frl. 6 3 0 -6 0 0  • Sat. 6 3 0 -1 0 0

FRIENDLY$
a pharmacist who cares about his customers yet 

maintains that special small town hospitality
A
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M e d ic a l  S u p p ly  S a l e s - R en ta l
•a*4*)ur Medkaf Oxygen 
•IP.0.B. Biulpmanl 
•fWubWaHon Equipment 
*Po(W)le Commodes

•Walcam
•OiabeacAids 
•Hoapttal Bads 
•Cnafoas

•PaUant Lifts 
•OaHyUvingAida 
•Wheelchairs 
•ConvalasoantAids
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IDe a n ’s  P h a r m a c y
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Hospital-M edical Centers

ilCtenter of Pampa
1 Medical Plaza 
806-665-3721

Rural Health C linics

COLUMBIA
FAMILY HEALTH 
CARE CENTERS

Miami 806-868-3101 
M lean 806-779-2030 
Groom 806-248-9011

Ophthalmologist

" l " h e  F u t u i - c  I s  H è r e !
L ^ s k s e i*  ' V i s i o n .  O o i * i * o c r t i o i \

n you are nearsî ted and/or have astigmatism,

21 years old or older call 665'0051 or l-800'322-3931 today 

for your Free No-Obligation Evaluation.

V isit ou r W eb "S igh t” a t  w w w .R etsight.com

Bone Densitometry

STAND UP TO o s t e o p o r o s is
Osteoporosis is not always apparent
Now it ’s easy to measure 
the density of your bones

Fo i f u r t t u v  i t T o r in a t io n  o r  to  s c h e d u le  an  a p p o in tm e n t  ca l l

Mobile Long Term Care, LLC.
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